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EASTER N'S TUNE IN 
ON WILL 
FRIDAY TEACHERS COLLEGE DEWS 
LISTEN TO 
EI ON 
THE AIR 
A II- Columbian 
1936-37-.38 
Columbia Medalist 
1931-35-37-.M "TELL THE TRU1'H AND DON'T BE AFRAID" !CPA Best New spaper /93/-32-333'1-35-.36-37-.38 NSPA A/I-American 1933.36-37 
arbler Heads 
Work . Rapidly 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOiS, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1939 NO. 13 
Eastern Prepares· for WILL Broadcast 
-· - -·-
On 1939 Book Sixty-One Pieces Rehearse for Annual Air I Program'College Band 
erman Takes Last Pic-
Swickard, Stookey 
on Theme "Our 
. ' 
of Tomorrow" 
ADDS 16 PAGES 
using 1n their ftur.ry of taking 
es and writing copy for dead-
lines, Co-edit-ors Rut~ 
·swickard and J ane 
Stookey, and Business 
M.anagel' Robert Zim-
merman revealed some 
of the .staff's present 
activ~Les to a News 
reporter last week. Few 
facts about the worl~ have been 
released previously, since the ed-
itors felt that plans 
should not be made 
pub!ic unt'il work was 
well underway. 
They explained their . 
theme, Teachers of To-
morrow, by s a Ying, Stookey 
"Since this is a college 
for the pU!·pose of teacher educa-
tion, we have decided that some 
recognition o· f t hi s 
fact should be maJCie. 
Some people believe 
teachers are dull and 
uninteresting. We are 
going to prove they 
a re not." 
More p1ctures with 
a minimum of writing 
sec:r.s b be the gen-
al set for the book this year. 
1 be pictorial, with the most 
n designs and color combina-
which can be designed by 
c F.ngraving company and 
llliamson Printing company. 
to t.be increase in enrollment, 
will be a 16-page increase in 
over las.t year's book, which 
edited by Reba Goldsmith. 
pages will remain the same 
this will mean a much thick~r 
t of the pictures have already 
taken by Mr. Fred Ryan, of 
arleston Artcraft stud'io, un-
the direction of Zimmerman . 
ial pictures will appear on 
page devoted to a particular 
ty. 
---El9TC---
as Issues Call 
For Debate Meet 
Mr. J . Glenn R oss, head of the 
h department, mailed out in-
ons last week to all colleges 
a radius of one hundred 
to a one-day debate tourney 
JJe· held here on Saturday, F eb-
11. 
Dean Stilwell 
Airs Problem 
Students Fail to Realiz.e Re-
sponsibilities 
Interviewed after her talk before 
the girls of the Teachers College 
High school last Friday afternoon 
on the subject, "No Girl Need Be 
Unpopular," Dean of Women C. Fav-
our Stilwell summed up the causes 
for many of the problems which 
high school girls in the coliege ex-
perience by saying: 
"I believe that the college group as 
a whole is not conscious of the part 
they ar e playing right now in a situ-
ation which many of them will face 
just a year hence; namely, their in-
fluence upon high school students. 
They do not r ealize that their con-
duct in t he corridor, habits of dress, 
and social actions are observed and 
weighed by the same peopie they will 
have in classes wht:n they take prac-
"OTEY DOESN'T LIVE 
HERE ANYMORE" 
~ Voice Tells Reporter 
Your W ews reporter called Mr. 
Wendell Otey at 7:30 yesterday 
morning to obtain the titles of 
his piano splos for the WILL 
broadcast. After a long pause a 
sleep voice answered: 
"Hello." 
"Is Mr. Otey there?" 
"He isn't up yet, but I'll call 
him." 
A long pause - then a voice: 
"Mr. Otey doesn't live here any 
more." 
The titles of his solos do not 
appear in this issue. 
Epsilon Pi Tau 
To Hold Meet 
Eastern Iota chapter of Epsilon 
Pi Tau will hold a joint chapter 
initiation with Mu Chapter of the tice teaching. 
much a .Indiana State Teachers college, "This 1?uilding is just as 
laboratory as in the Training sch ool," Terre _Haute, there Saturd~y, Jan-
observed Dean Stilwell. "Much of uary 2~- The ceremony will take 
th d'ff' lt · d ' . r h ' h place m the student lounge of the 
t 
ed it icuf Y mt. tisciph~ne hw i~. administration building foll-owed by 
s u ens o prac ice eac mg ave is b t . p H 11 · d t th f · t th t th h ' h h 1 , a anque m arsons a . ue o e ac a e ig sc oo I T b . -t - t d · to I t h t pupils have seen them on an unfor - J 0 e mi ia e m 0 a c. ap er 
tunate level. If the could be are: Mr. 'Y"alter A. Klehm, _director 
. . Y . of Industrial Arts at Eastern; Mr. 
brought to r ealize this, I am convm - J h A M Cl d Mr Sh lb 
d th t t f th · bl f o n . c ure an . e v ce a mos o err pro ems o Sh k . t t · I d tr· 1 Arts' . . a e, ms rue ors m n us ia ; 
this nature would disappear. E 1 J d t f. EI · ar ones, gra ua e o . , now 
"Of course, that brings us to the teaching at Bradley, Ill. · Seniors to 
question," added Dean Stilwell. "of be initiated are : Fred Bohn, Har-
whether or not it is fair to ask col- old Fearn , Wilson Johnston, and 
lege students always to restrict th eir William Owen ; juniors are : Forrest 
demeanor to the proper teacher Fritz, Leonard Buchholz J ohn Pier 
dignity. However , the fact remains I and Guy Vaughn. ' ' 
th~t th.e ~igh school is located in Active members on the campus 
this bmldmg, and college students are : Mr. Russell Landis and Mr. 
might as well face the situation." Oliver Fischer , instructors in In-
Dean Stilwell quoted extensively dustrial Arts; Gale Wesley senior 
during h er t alk from an article for ·student, and Mr. Merlin R. Wagner, 
girls in the F ebruary issue of Your .instructor, who is serving in M:.-. 
Life. Ashley's absence as faculty sponsor. 
Will Perform 
President Buzzard, Mr. Otey, 
Harold Lee Hayes to Ap-
pear on Weekly Illinois Col-
leges' Hour 
FRIDAY, 3:30 P. M. 
Eastern will be on the air tbis 
Friday afternoon, January 27, from 
3 :SO until 4:30, over station WILL, 
the University of Illinois station, 
Urbana - Champaign, when they 
P R l will present the weekly program of rexy e eases the Colleges of Illinois Hour, which 
S . • ' Pl is a series of broadcasts planned by en l 0 TS . ans I the University to help a.cquaint the 
state with the colleges of Illinois 
and their work. 
Commencement Will Continue 
1 Eastern's sixty-one piece college Through Final Week band, under the direction of Mr. Eu-
gene K. Asbury, will open the pro-
"We are going to have a com- gram and during the broadca.s~ will . 
mencement week this year," Pr£Si- play the following numbers: ( 1) 
dent Robert G. Buzza.rd t.old the "Chocolate Soldier ," Marche para-
. ·. I phrase, by Strauss-Alford; (2 ) "Un- . 
semors at the class meetmg last fi'ni'shed s h ,, f- t 
,. ymp ony, irs move-We~nesd~yll hafter chaf?81, ·and . the ment, by Schubert; (3) 'The Am-
seruors W1 ave no mal examma- ! er i·can p t l " b M h ("-
t . h 1 a ro , y eac am ; -:t) 10ns t e last week of the term. j "Finland·a,, t b S 'b 1. · " . . i , over ure, y i e ms : 
:Ul semors will be through "':"1th · (5) "Yo Usted Amo," Spanish 
their class work by Tuesday m ght march, by Jarvlosyes. 
-t~.at .i.S'." President Buzzard add- The remainder of th e program will 
ed, provided your grades are not so consist of a short address by Presi-
low that you can not be graduated dent R. G. Buzzard two piano solos 
without taking a final examinatio:?'l." by Mr. Wendell o~y, of the Music 
Commencement week will start department; and a humorous read-
with the baccalaureate .sermon on ing, a ten-minute cutting of Eugene 
Sunday .afternoon, May 28. This O'Neill's play "Where the Cross is 
arrangement will enable all paren ts Made," by Harold Lee Hayes '42. 
from a distance to attend the .serv- Members of the_ band who will 
ice and drive home that evening play in the broadcast are : Roy En- · 
without difficulty. Later in the low, Jr., B-flat cornet; Wilson Pink-
week the seniors will be given a sta ff, E-flat bass horn; Eleanor 
dinner and a dance at no expense Erickson, euphonium; Mary Daugh -
to them. Commencement exerc~;es erty, trumpet; Glen Denny, bass 
will be held on Friday, June 2. clarinet; J oseph Coleman , bassoon; 
In previous years the exercises J ohn Buchholz, baritone saxoph one; 
h ad been held 0 n Monday following Eldon Reeter, cornet; Loren Jenne, 
final examinations; consequend y, baritone ; Rachel Richardson, trom-
any student wishing to attend the bone; Mabel Mar tin, bass drum ; 
exercises h ad to stay over for an idle Ruth Mill~r. alto saxophone; E".isie 
week-end, and very few did. This J ane Becker, tenor saxophone; Ma.r-
year's arrangement will allow all ian Huffer, clarinet; Paul Ander -
undergraduates to at tend the com- son, trombone; Virginia Rice, clar-
mencement program . inet; Philip E. Bail, clarinet ; Alice 
--- 11:1•T Grant, str ing bass; Raymond Lane,. 
Metter Announces 
.Meetin~ for Grads 
All degree and diploma gradllates 
of 1939, n.nd any others who plan 
to teach 11ext year , will n~eet with 
Mr. Harry L. Metter , head of the 
Bureau of T eacher Placement, on 
Thursday, J anuai·y 26, at 4 :30 p. m . 
in t.he college auditorium. -
clarinet; Geveva Rose Grant, clar ..: 
inet ; Max Seeley, flute; Emily Marie 
Ellis, clarinet; Thelma Hill,- clari-
net; Rober t Etn ire, baritone; E.ver-
ett Clinard, trumpet; James Wyeth. 
<Continued on Page Eight) 
---El.TC-- -
Players Will Give 
Open I-louse Play 
for the tourney include four · This m eeting is to acquaint the Players meeting tomorr::>w night , 
tes for each team, win or lose, Swing Originates with Romans students with the requirements of J anuary 26, will be open to au who 
first debate beginning at 10 :30 the Bureau of Teach er Placement. care to see the amateurs presen t a 
. and the last one at 4:30 p. m . Placement forms will be handed ' one-act play entitled The Marriag.e 
cheon for t he debaters will be I By Edward Weir so to speak, •in celebration of his sue- out and explanations made regard- Will Not Take Place, under t he di-
in the Pemberton Hall dining So swing is new, eh? - a product cess. . ing them. "Since Tegistrat'ion with rection of Grace L. Thompson. The 
at one p. m _ of a clever twentieth century gen - It was qmte a party, and before 
1 
th e bureau is r equired of all gradu · curtain is scheduled to l'ise at 8 
it was over , a report .h ad come t0 
ate coaches h ave been invited eration? Well, that's what you th B H t' th t ates, this meeting should t ake- pre- p. m. in the main a.uditorium. 
bring as many teams as they de- think The ancient Roman s knew a the ratss d aills _ears a among cedence over all other engage - Garland Bryan '39, plays the par t 
. . . · . e cap ure yrians were a num- t prov1dmg tht-y brmg an even . thing or two about swmg. If they b h 'd t b tt men s," says Mr. Met ter. of Simon Free in t he play; Charles 
I er w o were sa1 o e pre y o:•sT r of teams. : could have .s~en. some of .our dan~e- classy with the licorice stick. So Jenkins '41, Sir Parker Henry; and E ISTC • ; flo~r-contort10msts frenz1~dly .domg I he . orders them to the stage an d Faculty Members Mary Inez Pinkstaff '42, Charlotte 
ome Bureau Brings jt?err stuff, or h eard the marticu1a- commands they play. W1·11 Enter iConfo Bell. 
H I h S . . 1. ti?ns of a n:iodern band gone ho~ "Ahah," they say, "h ere's our Betty Rice, president, will con: ea t pec1a 1st wild, t~ey might no~ have ~sed the chance to get on the good side of old duct a short business session after 
. . . term~ Jitterbug and Jam-session; but drizzle puss." Sever al Eastern faculty members the play, dur ing which a secre:ary 
Miss Fanm~ M. Bro?k~, promment • certan: ly they would have known s o' they proceed with many a will t ake part in a confer ence at will be elected to r eplace Marvin 
health ~ducat10n. sp~ciallst from the· wha~ it was _all ~bout. flourish to play their sweetest , sad- the University of Chicago Monday, Upton, who wit.hdrew from school. 
'Onlversity of Illmo_is, ~poke at the, . Witness this h~tle parody on a dest strains _ sedately classical February 6, to which th e sixteen All members will r eceive Players 
Home ~ureau meetmg m_ the college piece from Polybms,. famous Gree.k music from th e works of th e Illyrian teach er education institutions in th e membership cards during the eve-
audltormm yesterday . ..afte
1
rno?n,; recorder of Ron:ian ~1story 
1
(may his Bachs, Beetovens, and Wagners. North Central Association t ei:ritory ning. 
Janua.ry 24, on the topic Lets Live ; bones not turn m his grave. ) . But the Brass Hat 's tastes ain't will send delega-tes to discuss the c••Tc ~ 
"Whne We Work." . It ~as during one of Rome's land- , very cultured. so h e sends the improvement of teaching in t eachers Dean Asks Students , 
Miss ~rooks of~en comes to this grab?mg sprees. There was a brass , flute-tooters a very polite message colleges. To Examine Class Roll 
-county m the mL~rest of Hon;e ha~ .m th~. Roman camp n amed! which &ays, ":J:.,isten , you mugs, get Those who have been working 
Bureau work. Durmg the Wor~d · Lucms Amcms who had pulle~ a : in the ·groove'; or I'll put a perman - with a committee from Indiana 
War she worked ~s a nurse m, Ser~eant York . on . some Illy~ians , ent groove in your n ecks." State Teachers college at Terre 
Prance. Last evenmg she spoke at durmg a campaign m that t erritory., The boys in . the band are sur- Haute on aims and objectives for 
a meeting held in the City Hall au- Upon returning to Rome, this prised. the first two years in teacher edu-
dit.mium at Mattoon. Both of these said Brass Hat in accordance with cation institutions will make their 
llleetlngs were free to the public. I the custom, had to fling a dinger, (Continued on Page Eight) report at the conference. 
All students are requested by Dean 
F. A. Beu to exam ine the c:la.ss r ollS 
posted on t he bulletin board in t he 
main hall for errors in n ames or in 
the listing of majors and minors of 
each student. 
-- 1 
• 
Page Two 
B rown, Peters Win Popularity 
·Contest, Lead Grand March 
TEAOliERS COLLEGE NEWS 
W. Otey Marries 
Girl from Iowa 
Wednesday, 
W EE PIN G /H eller I nitiates S FROM THE HALL S · Faculty D an 
leJ (i 
One H undred Fifty Couples 
Dance "U nder Black. \ Vhite 
Enters Wedlock 
Relatives Come for Ceremony 1 
Here During Holidays 
~ I 
-
First of two faculty dances 
have been planned by Dean of 
Hobart F. Heller for the rema 
· Decorated Ceiling 
1 
Mr. Wendell Otey, of the Music of the school year, wi.11 be held 
department, and Miss Eleanor urday night, February 4, in th.e 
Seitz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. By BETTY LOU PEI'ER.S I auditorium. The hour5 will be Most popular g!rl and boy at , 
Eastern - Betty Lou Peters a.nd j 
Wendell Brown! With a roll of 
Fred Seitz of . Clarksville, Iowa, 1--·•••••••••••••m 
were united in marriage here nine to twelve. Musi•:! will be 
drums and a flare of 
t;umpets, petite Pero 
Ha.llite Betty Lo u 
Peters and Phi Sig ~ 
December 24 by the Reverend Irvine If Bill Wise is smart he will stop nished by Lee Homebrook's OT 
Blair, of the First Presbyterian courtin' Dorothy Hensen until she· tra from Decatur. Each f 
church of this city, it was learned is cured of the effects of "Pro- couple who attends vlill .ha.ve 
recently. logue to Glory." Dorothy took her privilege of inviting a non-fa 
shorthand book and copied down couple .as their guest&. 
President Wendell The bride was dressed in wine vel-
BrCJwn were appro- vet trimmed in echru lace, and wore 
pr iately announced 1 a corsage of gardenias. Those 
as the winners in the j present for the wedding ceremony 
poD. ularity contest were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seitz, W. Brown featmed at the Pcm parents of the bride, the bride's 
Hall-Phi .Sig formal last Friday brother, James Seitz, and Ralph 
night, January 20, in the main audi- Dunlap, of Chicago, best man and 
torium. I I close friend of the groom. 
Each person att.ending the da!lce 1 F~llowing ~he ceremony, the brid-
was entitled to cast one vote for 1 al party proceeded to the home of 
the boy and girl whom he consider- Mrs. Noble Rains, where a wedding 
ed- most popuLu on the campus. luncheon was served. 
John Dempster, ~ho had charge of Mrs. Otey was graduated from 
the election, reported it was a waik- the College of Commerce, State 
away for the winners. Following the Mr, Wendell Otey University of Iowa, in June, 1937, 
announcement of the winners dur- with highest honors, and had been 
ing intermission and a short speC;ch L d • A l d employed since then in the Invest-
of appreciation by each, the popular l a z es t e n ments department of the home of-
couple upheld tradition by lead.i..-ig B d D . · fice of the Bankers Life Insurance 
the grand march. U Z Z a r f a rt Y I company, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Dick Cisne and his band, dirtct __ Mr. and Mrs. Otey spent the 
from the Illini c 1:1.mpus, furnist~ed holidays in Charleston, and are 
the music for the large crowd of 150 Mrs. Alter, Mrs. Shake, Mrs. now residing at 902 Jackson street. 
couples who aitanded the dance. P arker Take Bridge Prizes E1$Tc---
Phi Sigs to Hold 
Winter Smoker 
The auditorium was decorated in --
black and white with a huge black Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard was hos-
banner on the back wall bearing the tess to a one o'clock luncheon Mon-
Pem Hall and Phi Sig insignias, and day afternoon, J anuary 16, after 
silhouettes of a boy and girl truck- which contract bridge was played. Members of Phi Sigma Epsilon 
ing. Prizes went to Mrs. Donald Alter, fraternity will sponsor a smoker in 
Dance programs were in black and Mrs. Shelby Shake, and Mrs. J . A. honor of their faculty advisers and 
all the love passages, but Bill is no These subscription dances wer 
second Abe. And now it looks as if itiated by Dean Hellc:r for the 
he needs emancipation. pose of enabling the faculty, w 
The Spirit of '76 ruled Pem Hall 
last week-end. Perhaps you re-
member her as Mary Mac. 
Sororities may not rate at East-
ern, but here is one club they'll 
never down. It's called the Relax-
ation club, and meetings are in ses-
sion 24 hours a day. Those inter-
ested in membership see occupants 
of rooms 50, 51, 54, and 64. 
LaVeme Adams, Dorothy '.fim-
mons, and Helen Cummings wish to 
take this opportunity to ·express 
their sympathy to Irish Lynch on 
the death of his white Persian cat. 
Did the colt step on her, too, Irish? 
Lost: one bottle of Tweed, one 
box of bath powaer, one set of arti-
ficial finger nails, one pair of eve-
ning sandals, and one pair° of run-
nerless hose. Anyone hearing of 
whereabouts of same ·please see 
Bobby Heinzeman. No, it's not an-
other· campus robbery - just the 
has been augmented oy several 
members this year, to become 
ter acquainted in a s0clal way. 
Approximately sixt:i coup!es 
expected to attend the dance. 
after effects of the Pem 
Sig formal. 
Your reporter will welcome 
formation on the source df Sue 
sett's black eye, which was ap 
ent Saturday morning. Sue's st 
are as conflict ing as three peo 
opinions of your next day's 
ment. 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPY JN SERVICE 
6th a.nd Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE silver. Chairmen for the affair ·.•:ere Parker. I prospective pledges at 8 o'clock next 
Doris Heineman, Dorothy Timm:::.ns, Other guests were: Mrs. E. H. Monday evening, January 30. The r--------------· 
and Bill OWen. Violet Podesta was Taylor, Mrs. P. B. Lloyd, Mrs. C. ' regular meeting of the members will 5c Hamburger in charge of decorations, D. Swickard, Mrs. L S. Phipps, Mrs. , be moved up to 6 :30 p. m. 
---EtsTc T. M. Berkley, Mrs. W. A. Klehm, 1: 1nc---
Ball Game Features Mrs. Ernest Freeman, Mrs. o. E . Off-Campus Women 
IA Stag Gatherl.llQ' Hite, Mrs. Eugene Waffle, Mrs. Eu- Entertain Dean Stilwell ~ gene K. A.sbmy, Mrs. C. E. Duncan, 
Mrs. A. J. Miles, and Mrs. Harry 
Industrial Arts fellows last night 
enjoyed their first stag party of the 
year, held in the new Lantz gym·· 
nasium. Sports was the program of 
the evening, a tournament of basket-
ball being played first, then a tourn-
ament of volley ball. 
Feature of the evening was the 
championship club team playing the 
Industrial Arts faculty a fast and 
furious game of volley ball. 
Refreshments at the close of the 
evening consisted of doughnut;;, 
squares, hot chocolate, and ice 
Williams. 
Dean C. Favour Stilwell was the 
dinner guest of girls who stay at 
"'
1n the home of Mrs. Nora Baumgart-
Mrs. Miller Gives n~r, 812 Hayes street, Tuesday eve-
T F N . rung, January 17. ea or ieces lr----------. 
-- i 
Ea.stern girls who attended a tea · 
Saturday afternoon. January 21, giv-
en by Mrs. Charl~ Miller for her 
nieces, Virginia WiEiams, Patty ov-
erbagh, and Polly Banks, of Evans- Life Insurance 
Annuities 
and 
Velvet 
Drawing Pencils 
HB-H-2H 
Sc ea. 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
We Invite You to Shop with Us-
-for your Drug supplies. Every day is Bargaln Day. 
Prices Right-Courteous Treatment. 
WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU 
Condrey's Drug Store 
cream. 
ton, included: Dorothy McCarthy, 
Ma;rgaret Chamberlain, Bette Lou 
Bails, Theresa Dr~scoll , Betty King, 
Ruth Rains, Mary Rosalie Bear, I aa 
----c1sTc Margaret McNutt. 
Mrs. Edwards Fetes Ellen Rose Huckleberry, Helen 
Thomas, Barbara Anderson, Jean EI Faculty Wives Winkleblack, Suzanne Winter, Ruth 
c:. 1 .~----~~~~~0-N-T-HE_CO __ RN~ER----------·---
Joseph Fender I WE SPECIALIZE ..... 
-- Swickard, Ruth FletcheF, Helen 
'.Mrs. Arthur U. Edwards, assi.:;ted Cummings, ·and Freda Berry. CLASS '25 I in preparing your favorite eats and drinks. 
I 
by Mrs. Norris G. Mitts, was hostess e:isTc 
Thursday afternoon, January HI, t.o J B. Maxfield Receives ' 
a 1:30 o'clock dessert-bridge. Guests Birthday Celebration 
were: Mrs. Shelby Shake, Mrs . Le-
Special Representative of 
PENN MUTUAL 
land Schubert, Mrs. Richard Wat- Mary Ellen Bolil1 ga.ve a party in 
son, Mrs. Walter K.lehm, Mrs. H~ns honor of the bir.thday of Betty Max- Westfield, Ill. PHONE 100 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT . 
-
I 
I 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
Olsen, Mrs. David Koch, Mrs. Seth field Sunday nigbt in room 4ti at 
Fessenden, Mrs. John McClure, Mi-::;. j Pemberton Hall. Guests included: · 1 
Wendell .Otey, Mrs. Bryan Heise, I Frances Pyro, Betty Rice, Florence 
Mrs. Sidney O-off, Mrs. Jamf'S Pallai, BettyStubblefield, BettyE>l- , CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARD 
Thompson, Mrs. Merlin Wagner, 
1
1er, Brigitta Kul1n Eleanor Jacobs, · 
Mrs. William Zeigel, Mrs. Olivf'.:" Helen Cumming;;, Laverne Adams, '.:---~---------1,r---------------1-----~:__~:_:::_:~:.._= 
Fischer, and Mrs. Irving Wolfe. and Mary Nate Martin. Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 
---EIST DR. w. B. TYM 
Lindberg Fe:te!" Girls 
At Home Ee. Luncheon I 
Miss Marie Linciberg entertained i 
the girls of the Home Management j 
house to dinner at Pemberton Han 1 
Sunday, January 22, at noon. Her I 
guests were: Esther Brothers, Lama . 
Buzzard, March Marlowe, Naomi I 
Feller, and Eva F1nkbiner. 
---1:18T I 
Four Fellows Attend I 
n all Di1rner Suncl;:i.y I 
Four fellows, Marvin Upton, Rob- \ 
ert Burdick, George Kirchofer, a.nd 
Vernon Stovall, had dinner at Pem-
berton Hall Sunday noon. 
WHlTE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
FORA 
GOOD LUNCH 
· Everyone Goes to 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
HA1\1BURGERS THAT ARE 
THE BEST 
Salads 
sa.ndwiches 
Soups and Chili 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
We NEVER Close 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
J. A. OLIVER, ~· D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, m 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
51672 Sixth St. 
I PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I Phones: Office, 218; Res., 180 
I 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, J,W. D. 
511 ¥.i Jackson Street 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
North Side Square 
Frames Repaired-Lenses • 
Duplicated 
---·--
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery · 
Phones: Office 701 Res., 704 
- -------------
I DR. WILLIAl\I M. S~\'ICKARD 
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12 :OO a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
to 9:00 p, m. 
604~ JACKSON ST. 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEO 
604% Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 
DR • .' N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
Phone: Office and 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nigh l Telephone 32 , ______________ _. ·~-------------...1 ·---~~~---------~ ~~-~~~-~-----~.~-~~--~~~~~~-
nesday, January 25, 1939 TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
ederal Actors Play to · 2,000 Here 
• 
terviews Tell I Abraham Lincoln Starts Stumping 
Ideals of WP A! 
I 
Gets Subtle P oints; 
ea'ly, Lum Indicate Pur-
ses of Spoken Drama 
at the Federal Theatre Play- J 
not only feel great enthusiasm I 
their work, but also have a. broa.d 
osophy of service to tht stage l 
0 
vividly shown in talking with 
Page · .l°ill'e. 
Bankers Sponsor Eureka Revises 
Big Essay Contest C f St d 
- ourseo u y 
Social Science students will be · 
interested in an essay contest re- C · l I · Eff 
cently announced by the Investment u~ricu um nnovahon ec-
Bankers Association of America tor tive Next Year 
undergraduate participa.tion. 
Next year's Eureka college stu-
dents will study one course at R. 
time, according to a new curriculum 
Cash prizes of $300, $150 1and $50 
will be awarded for the es.says wh:.ch 
best contribute to an und·erstanding ! of the business of investmant b :mk- announced by the faculty there last 
I ing. . week. 
Papers mtiSt be submitted by July ! The new plan, designed to allow 
I 1, 1939, and 'will be judged by a ciis- the s~udent~ to con~entra~ the~r 
I tinguished committee of economics att~ntwn ~'Ithcut ct~;tractic~s, is experts. They should be sent. to part of a self-study program in I Mr. David Dffman, 33 Bouth Clark progress at the college. 
street, Chi·c.ago. Students will study one subject 
ness Manager Charl·es N. Lum 
Stage Manager Charles Healy 
e they were here last Thursday 
produce "Prologue to Glory" in 1 Extras 
new Health Educ1.tion build-
commenting on the con~est :Mr. exclusively for nine week periods, 
s. E. Thomas, head of the so..:ial t.hen pass on to another course, of-
Science department, invited "inter- ficials said. The college is the 
ested students who ·are willing to second in the country to 1nstitme 
work" to see him for aid in ol.>tain- the single course program, Hiram 
write Night's Experiences ing reference material. CoEege in Ohio having adopted the 
plan five years ago. 
As Seen from Behind Stage Scenes 'Taylor Gives E~inner I "The plan is concerned with the 
Provided Work First ,..,, ___ . F F It W 'how' in education rather. than with dtls is commonly known, the orig- . r ' or acu y orn.en questions of 'why' and 'what'," said 
~ idea of the F~deral Theatre Two Newsi reporters:, He!enThom- 1 E t · St d t ' . . -- . President Raymond F. McLain of 
!If to give work to unemployed ac- as and Betty King, who are also I as ern u en s Miss Violet _Taylor gave a dmner the college. 
fls, whose en~ir~ lives had . been · me~bers of Players, p:ayed extra j Share Cast Honors., Monday evemng, January 23• for McLain said th::i.t among the ad-
t in entertammg, but who· were . " , ~everal women of the faculty at the vantages antic'ipated was a closer 
ble to obtain em lo men'" be- rolls m Prologue to Glory pro- home of Mrs. Noble Rains, after 
_P Y . " . duced by the Federal Theatre Play- Players, dramatic society, partici- h. h th tt d d "K _ contact between teachers and stu-
of the depression which hit 11- • • • w ic e group a en e en de t · nd th t ·t f d t 
. . . , . . ers here Thursday night. Follow- pa~ed actively m the production tucky'' a.t the Wi1I Roger:; theatre. . n s a . e oppor um Yo a_ ap -
stage first. In addition, as Mr. . . th . t f b h. d th "Prologue to Glory" last Thursday mg the subJects to students' mter-
ly pointed out, "The Fede:al mg is err s ory rom e m e night at the invitation of the Fed- Her guests were: Miss Blanche ests. 
. . scenes. I " Th M. A · W 11 M. I · a~re has made it possible fo~ us . . ·en- 1 eral Theatre Players. Six students omas, 188 m~ie e er, . i:ss He said that teaching procedure j>rmg the spoken stage back mto 1 Swmgmg boldly up to a. w acted as extras in the scenes when' ~abel ~ohnson, M15:5 Rub~ Hauis, would become more varied and in-
small community, where most dress~d elderly ~ent~e~an" m the there were large Cl'owds, and the Miss ~mly Baker, MISS Luc~e c;·~- 1 formal under the new program. 
ple have no chance to see pro- actors_ quarters, T'~ e, p1p..,d, Are yo~ Property department gathered many by, Mis.: Gertrud~ Hendr_1x, .1.Vliss Field trips and off-campus projects 
ional actors. Twenty-four of us ~he d~rector?,, .vVere _the .. extra.s. simple properties under the direc- May Smith, and MISS Harriet L:1ve. i will ibe scheduled more freely, and 
ive only $23 a week plus $6 for No, Im not, he replied, perh<l.PS t· f st" , M Ch i - EosTc I teachers will genernllv only conduct 
' t · h"' . " v f . 10n o age anager ar_e:s . . 
nses while we are traveling, but his man ca~ ..,lp J~u.. a~ue ~ars I Healy. Monthly Journal Publishes one course each term, allowing 
commercial company would be as to the , first mans iden~ity Vlierde Those who mingled in the crowds Former Librar·ian's Article I them to concentrate their atten-
to make it pay at the J,.tresent later shatr,tred when we discovere . -- tion he explained 
e. he was the company's mu.sidan. On were H~len Thomas, Betty King, . . • o:o•:c. 
being taken do-.vr.stairs we were Betty Rice, Eldon Reeder, John In the L1br¥Y Journal fo_r Jan- • - .--
owever, if the public continues made acquainted with a very affa- j Dempster, and Jack Ingram. Gar- ~ary ther~ appears an art1~le on EI Library Subscribes . 
show as much interest as it has ble young lady, Sandra Karyl, who 
1 
lan~ Bry'an and John Dempster, 
1 
Coopera~1on _Be,~ween ~ubllc and For Another Magazine 
the shows, there is no reas·•}Il distributed our C()stumes and ga.ve chairmen of the Property depart- Sch?ol L~br~nes, by LoIS F. Short-
' when the government steps instructions ment, assisted the stage manager. ess 14. Miss Shortess served as Wodd Education, a monthly 
that some good commerclai us Don· Petticoats I assistant. librarian at Eastern from magazine recently ordered by the 
pany can't take it up. There a.re After tlonning beruffled petticoats, . I 1919 until 1923. library, began coming last week, 
ays openings in our group for . . t tl 1-sted and so much m demand that we / EosTc according to Miss Mary J. Booth, squeezmg m o 1e wasp-wa 1 b t ~ t h g actors of natural ability," he d 1. 0 0 t absurd 
1 
were una le o gc~ her au ograp · I Don Neal Takes New head librarian. 
. . 1. gowns remo e mo a m s · Ch 1 L s . · B 1· , G • m expressing a third part. 0 · b n t u ortin('I' cumbersome and . ar es um, qmre . ow m reen Position at Sullivan •-----------...;...---· 
r philosophy "and we not only hon el ' s P1P k •.3 d thr t·ng our m the play and lrnsmess manc'lger BRADING'S ' s ape ess c oa. s, l:!.n us I J · . too -- I 
them a chance, but provide d . t itts intr. man-sized mittens for the product1011, appeared Mr. Don Neal '35, began on Jan- j Shoe Repairing 
m the best . of _direction." 0:~c;e:iing green and purple, we I aloof an~ preoccupi~d to ap~roacl~.. uary 23 to te~ch in the upper grades 
Spends L~fe m Theatre felt gTateful we lived in 1939. We felt it worth while to wait until · at Sullivan, Ill. Mrs. Roberta I Quality Materials and 
Healy's entire life has been I At the curtain call for scene 4, afte~ the play to rn.eet charming and I' Kearn has been employed to teach · Prompt Service 
t in the theatre.. He sta~ted we were hustled b~ckstage where we I grac10us Lyle Hagan who took the Latin and Mathematics in the Find- I U7 Seventh St. PHONE 1'3 
at the age of 19 m vaudeville; role of Abe. B9ir.g the star ad.or 1 lay H1·gh school, Fimdlay, Ill. took our places \Vith the veteran ac-
there he went to the silenL hadn't given him the usual conceited I tors ready to enter the Forum cmb .------------------------------· 
es for 10 years, and then hack meeting house fo~· the debate. In a and self-centered air, for we foi.;.nd 1 
audeville, musical comedy, and, friendly manner we mingled und him to be the most plea.sant of the I 
e said, almost every phase of chatted with the other villagers. ca.st. 
g·. Mr. Lum beg1.n at Yale, The highlight of the scene to us We hope our outstanding per- 1 
e he had been trained to be- formance won't go unappreciated was singing a song .which was as un-
an architect. He had charge familiar to us as the rail fence of becaus.3 it isn't everyone who can 
erseas theatre the Pa"s' o1~ be a mob. Jokinff a.side, "Prolo2ue e ov • ~ · · i the day. Inspired by the debate on - "' 
, and played opposite Ethel the Bee vs. the At't, we cheered and to Glory" as see:1 from behind the 
·n one of her early star scenes was a most fascinating and ymore I - applauded as Hune.st Abe won the 
successes. decision. (These details are includ- worthwhile production. 
its back stage during and aft- I ed for the benefit of those who fail- ---E•sTc----
'.'lthe performance showed that ed to distinguish between us ama- Patronize your News advertisers. 
veteran actors really enjoyed teurs and the vetR.ran a.ctors of the 
reception here. Before the company.) 
they were counting the house Big l\loment Ends 
ut 2,000. They said it was Our big moment being past we 
:appreciative audience: it seemed went downstairs to wriggle out of our 
aet all the points, and they felt costumes and get into our. street 
answering murmur in the sub- clothes again. Betty Rice then at-
spots. tempted to invade the private dn:s.s-
Go to Springfield ing room of the male actors in hopes 
harleston was about the middle of obtaining their autographs. We 
t;he two weeks' tour of the com- were greatly as:si.:lted by one odd-
' who travel by chartered bus. looking and sociable actor who c.ir-
here they went to Spring- culated our programs among the 
, Carbondale, Centralia, and cast. Stanley Va!nrib, a Texan . !lnd 
\1 t to Chicago. An all-negro cas the youngest member of th~ com-
the Federal Theatre is now pro- pany, was found very entertainlng 
~g the hit "Mikado," which has with his supply of backstage '·gab." 
run for 124 performances in New Ann Rutledge proved so fligllty 
York. 
---EISTC:---
~·i••eron Dies At I 
Billings Hospital 1 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
1 
Phone 28 South Side Square I 
Fletcher's Grocery I 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lin.coin 
Meet Your 
Friends At ... 
ThelittleCamP.US 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
' • , 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
Walt Warmoth '40 
I 
Call on us for 
GOOD LUMBER at FAIR PRICES 
and 
EXCELLENT SERVICE 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE 85 
tions-
FLOWERR MAKE 
LIFE BEAUTIFUL 
CARROLL· • • FLORIST 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 
You'll Agree--
To Sacrifice Quality is False 
Economy 
But the smart bu:yer takes advantage of every bargain. 
We offer you Name On DeLuxe Vellum Ensemble 
75 Short Sheets all f 0 r 75 1l10ng Sheets $1 
1(10 Envelopes with Name and Address 
'Take advantage of Portable p::::ices for rest of January. 
Price advance February 1st. 
$29.75 AND UP 
-KING BROTHERS 
BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College a t Charleston 
Entered as second class matter November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston. 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 187!'.l. 
.....,-Pr inted by the Courier Publishing Company. 
R eba Go~dsmith '40, phone 83 or 1222 .......................... Edit.or 
Lloyd Kincaid '39, phone 1366 .............. .. .. .. .. Associate Editor 
·us College . Youth . Favors Present 
National Rearmament Program · 
That American college youth , the i forces strong enough to aid in the 
com ing gen eration that m ay h ave to I defense of the ent ire Western Hem -
figh t in anoth er world war, approves 
1 
isphere, wa.s sh o1m by the su rvey 
President Roosevelt's present re- released last week by the Student 
ar mament pohcy which will provide Opinion Survey of America. This 
Elephant's 
Child ~ .. 
I non-profit agency of the college 
I pTess was organized recently for the 
i .scien tific measurement of pu'blic 
I 
opinion of the ration's 5tudent 
bodies. 
· S trongest group for rearm ament 
Wednesday; J an i.lary 25, 
T he Elder Son 
Mary Jane K elly '39 ........................................ Assistant Editor 1 • ••••••••••••• 
Aline Claar '39 .. ............. ................................... Assistant Editor 
Edward Wier '41 ........ .. ................ ...................... Assistant Editor Question : Do you think a teaeh-
was the Southern colleges, which 
voted 76.7 per Ctr.t in the affirma-
tive. In th e F ar West the vote was 
66.2 per cent; in the West Central 
sta.te.s 59.6 per ce11t; in the East 
Central states 46.3 per cent; in the 
middle Atlantic f)tates 60.9 per c~:::it ; 
Violet Podesta '39 .................................... ........... .. Scciety Editor I er 's college should specialize in t ra1n-
Carl Shull '39 .................................. ..................................... .. . Artist ing h igh school or grade !ochool 
James Rice '39 ............................................ Business Manager teachers? ' 
---L-.~-·----------
Member 
Ernest JohnStln '40- I don't th ink and in the New England states fi9 .6 
per cent. 
Franklyn L. Andrews ................................. ................... Advi::;er 
it needs to confine specialization to 
either field, but should specialize Events in a h ysterical Eur·J-pe, · 
Member 
!CPA 
J:\ssociated Colle6iate Press Member in both. th e American so1idarity expre.s.;ed 
Distributor of CSPA Ben Richardson '41- A t eacher's 1 at the Lima conference, and th e 
Collee>iate D~est 
WEDNESDAY, J ANUARY 25, 1939 
college should s;Je·cialize in tram- I growing threat.s to democr acies c~us­
ing teachers fol' both high school ed the President tc demand ac :·ion 
and grades, but emphasis should be in h is speech b~fore congress. r:.·01-
put on more an d i:,etter training for lege youth as a whole approves, be-
=======================- grade school teachers. cause studen ts of all classes and in 
Normal Schools Misplace 
Training Emphasis 
The old normal schools ·had for their ch ief , 
if not their only, purpose the tn1ining of teach-
ers for the elementary gr ades. The newer t each-
ers colleges believe it t o be no more their pur-
pose t o prepare good elementary tea~-he rs than 
it is t o 1Jrepare good hig h school t eachers. In-
deed, m~mbers of teachers college faculties in 
Illinois have oft en been known to t rv t o lead 
their good students· to believe that g rade school 
posit ions are not quite as dignified or w onhy 
as high school positions. If the good tuden~s 
consider g rade school w ork is beneath their 
a spirations a nd go into hig-h schools t o teach, 
only the poorer t eachers will be left for the ele-
mentary schools. 
Grades R e quire Experts, Too 
Now it is evident to th ose w ho have obse rved 
teachers of children of a ll ages for a period of 
vears that it t akes quite aE much sk ill to t~nch 
·a first grader as it .does t o teach a hig h school 
enior. I t mio-h t a lso be well for E astern stu -
dent t o con ·ider the following statement made 
r ecently by a p resident of 2.notber Illinois t each-
ers college : "W e could place each year twice or 
three times as many four-year elementa ry 
t eachers a we have to plact, while each year 
we find i.t difficult to place in good t eaching posi-
tions a ll the hig h school teachers th at we have 
tra ined .. .. I hope some day the S ta te of Illinois 
will co-operate w ith us in not permit ting people 
tra ined fo r hig h school teaching to t each in the I 
elementary schools until they have brought t heir 
tra ining t o cover the spread of t he elementa ry 
chool - curr iculum." Anot her Illinois t eacher s 
college presiden t. has said, "The demands for 1 
elementary teachers and supervisors .:ir e much 
g reater than they a re fo r hig h ·school t eacher s, 
anrl those w ith equal experience receive approxi-
mately the same salaries ." 
Build Foundation First 
If the walls and roof are t o do a ny good, 
there must be a strong foundation. O ur kinrle r -
gart ens and elementary schools fo rm the fo un-
dation of the educational structure. Cer tainly . 
i't is heavy at t he top. If most of the good pros-
pective t eacher s are sent to do t heir \York above 
the eighth grade and only the poorer ones a r e 
left fo r the other s, it is tasy t o see what will 
happen to t his structure. 
A few years ago teacher tra ining institut ions 
believed t heir chief purpose was to prepar e 
grade school t eachers. Now they think th eir 
1 esponsibilit ies are co-ordinat <..- in the hi g-h 
school and grade school fie ld. \ iVill t he t illl e soon 
come when they w ill consider their chief pur-
pose that of preparing hig h school t each ers? 
_ s yet mo.st high school principal ~ avoid the 
t eachers colleges when hiring t eachers. Perhaps 
t his has i ts advantages. 
Madman Proves Ability 
W riters accu e H itle r of being a madma n. 
"The God have been with li im- his l11 i::k can't 
last ," so t hey say. Ev n in this count ry we hear 
people shout, "Stop hi m before it's t oo lat e !" 
With t he At lantic ocean be tween A meric:-i: 
and Germany, we should be able t o vievv l\fr. 
H itle r w it hout getting excitecl . It is t rue t hat 
Hitler ha been uncannily ucce ~ sful. But, de! 
the plans of madmen succeed to the nth degree 
for t en consecut ive years? ro r Hitler has done 
exactly that! 
Hiller's fi rst job was to get control of the 
German government- there w ere no slip ·11ps. 
H e did it . S ince then his actions have heen de-
libera te . decisive- his calculations accurate- his 
methods har sh, especia lly t ow ard the J ew .s and 
his opposition. But, he gain ~ his objectives. 
Edna Taylor '41--0 ne needs n iore all sections of the United States 
t raining in his first years of &Chool- were carefully interviewed for the 
ing, therefore, I think that a teach- survey. Their 81iproval para.J.els 
ers college shoulc~ specialize more in tha~ which h as been s~~wn in the 
t r aining grade school teachers. I n ational polls as the c1t1zenry vot -
Aubrey u. Simmons ,39_ Gi·ade or ed for stronger armed forces . 
h igh school teachers - either are That a certain amount of self-
impossible to get D.Jong without. rhe con~idence against inv.asion by afr is 
only thing to do is send out bet t er advisa?le was shown m t~e LonrJ_on 
teachers in both fields. ·hyst eria befor e th e Mumch set·1.1e-
J Sh ts •42 M t 0 le ment. That this is chiefly hysteria , oan ee - os pe p . . 
th. k th h ld be t ai·n however, has been proven m Spam m ere s ou more r - . . . 
. . . . a.nd Chma, wh 1cn, accordmg t o 
mg given to a h)gh schopl t.eacnei'. early predictions, should by t his 
th~n to a grad-c school teacher .I .time h ave been ·wiped off th e face 
belleve th e grade school teacher is f th th b . 'd w 
. . . o e ear y an ra1 s. e are 
Just as im~ortant. b:caus~ that JS t~e reminded of Smedley Butler'::; com-
age of laymg a fo t.:ndatlon for fur - t th t th 1 ~h • t th t d men a e armers on ,, e n.. -
Cer s ul y. M K" ,41 I lant ic coast could line up with pit.c.h -
. ~ro yn c m:n_ey - 11 my forks and beat off all t he forces that 
opm1on teachers i::o ... leges should spe- · uld b ff t ' 1 t t d f 
· · · t · · ,,. f th 1 __ t - co e e ec ive y ranspor e or ciallze 1n r amm6 or e e emell ff . t ' . t t h u ·t 
. t h o ens1ve ac 10n agams e m -
a1 Y eac ers. ed States 
Glenn Sundemtan '39- A teachers · 
---E ISTC---
T eac her s college s today arc encoura g 
t heir best s t udent s to go into high sch 
w o :rk . But, w hile universitie s supply rn 
high school tea chers, no other agency t r 
t he e le m entary teacher. We are forgetf 
the found a t ion of youth in t hinking chi 
of the w alls of adolescence. 
Bread on the 
Waters .. 
bg J im Michael 
college should specialize in both . If, President Buzzard G ives 
(for the sake of argument ) it spe- Well, let 's see now, those darn editors 
cializes in the trainin g of one, where Mid-Yea r Grads T a lk calling in a minute, "Where is your column ? 
will the teachers of the other be I you bring it dawn r ight away? Yes, we're try 
trained? Will that not also oe a President R obert G. Buzzard giwe to set up that page today ! Can ·t you ever ge 
teachers college? the commencement address to in on Friday or soon er t han th at, even ?" 0 
Rach ael Rich:trdrnn '42- A teR.(!h - twenty-two mid-year gradua.ting ckay ! but seems to me i:ts if they didn't nave 
ers college should sp.3cialize in student.s at Salem High dchool last slam th e receiver down that way; after all, 
training goo~ teachers . Wh etl1er I Wednesday evening, J amrnry 18. doesn 't come ou t until Wednesday. Oh yeah, h 
they teach high &c:hool or gra de The school plans to discontinue the that pad of paper. 
school is not so important as how J mld-year graduations after J anu- Well, now what to write on. Let's see, I 
they teach. ar y, 1940. on that audience business last time. Oh, darn, w. 
I 
was that one I was goin g to write on this w 
I thought it all out the other night in bed. 
News .... V iews .. 
Comments -~-
• • 
bg Llogd Kincaid 
President Roosevelt has belit tled I taxation. · But the gen eral public 
those who view with alarm the '.n- never hears of any campaign to sell 
crease in our n ational debt, point - tionds. Uncle Sam very quietly is-
ing out the fact tha~ because of the sues the bonds- the F eder al Re-
lower interest r a.te paid on US gov- ser ve centr al banks n otify their 
ernment· bonds, the burden of sup- member hanks, wh ich have a large 
porting , oUr national debt , of · ap- amount of idle surplus credit lying 
proximately 45 billions, is no great- in their banks, and the banks over 
er to the t axpayers than it was in the US absorb each new bond issue. 
192·2 when the .debt was about h alf The dear people h ear nothing about 
what it is now. it ! 
However, the limit has been 
r each ed! We can not go on lov.1er -
ing the inter est rate on US bonds. 
Consequently, we can not go on in-
creasing our n ational debt without 
suffer ing from the results. It is 
already costing the taxpayers n ea.r-
ly one billion dollars a year to sup-
port the present debt. From now 
on, each ·time the debt is boosted, 
the cost · of carryin g the debt will be 
boosted accordin gly ; and a g1·ea t -
er pr oportion of the n ational income 
will be t aken from the people to pay 
the inter est on that debt ! 
Did you ever wonder who buys an 
of those government bonds ? D:> 
you know a single person who has 
purchased a government bond in 
the last t en years? During the 
World War . when a similar amount 
of money h ad to be raised, Liberty 
bonds were sold by house-to-house 
canvassing campaigns. Every day 
the people were r eminded - "Have 
you bought your liberty bonds, Mis-
t er?" 
Flash! Flash! I<'a..scism enters Eng-
land!- A Londo!l news dispatch told 
us a few days ago. Fascism cl1.'Cers 
the English Parliament! E'ven Ne-
ville Chamberlain is accused of fol-
lowing F ascist pr inciples! 
But the flash was noit n ews to 
many people on this side of the At-
lantic. Sever al ear ly J anuary is-
sues of American magazines have 
carried articles explaining how Eng-
land h as finally reached th e end of 
her rope - tha t England can no 
longer be counted amon g the few 
remaining Democracies ! 
Even more st ale is the above news 
to a few of those who r ead a maga-
zine article last fall which told how 
the Bank of England was manipu-
latin g Western European affairs-
and how Mr. Chamberla.in's son 
owned a lar ge share in the English 
munitions plant which has been 
selling armaments to Germany since 
1935! . 
I it was a good one-as I remember it . Only tro is, I can 't r emember it. It wasn't about marr 
was 'it? No, I decided t hey wouldn't print that 
Ah ! I've gait it! Where i11 the devil is that p 
Maybe it's in my suit pocket-yeah, here it is. 
Well, now let's see. Ahh-ahh-er-hum -
that's funny, I can't remember· it. Hum, jus 
minute ago! ! ! - ! - ! Can you beat it? This pen, 
dry, too- by t he way, eviery t ime it's dry, every 
time. I wish I could fill this pen just once 'Vit 
getting ink all over my fingers: 
Oh, well, I'll write on something else. Frie 
ship? Naw, everybody since Adam has written 
best and most original essay on friendship. 
about crit icizing the masses again? Ch nuts! 
harped on that enough as it is. L E:t 'em rest 
time. Hey, Lib, t urn off the radio for awhile, 
you ? I'm trying to think of something. Oh, 
opera, eh ? Okay, just close the dooir. Yep, 
sure helps a lot ! It's only half as loud now 
wr-in t to listen more closely. What h ave I don 
deserve all th is? Ain't liv'in' tight, I guess. 
Boy, is Claudette Colbert ~nock-kneed. 
my estimation, anyway. Part was way over 
head, too. Heh! Heh! Jfoh ! That rwas a cl 
"Donald Duck," thou gh. "Quack, Quack, Qna 
Guess I just can 't quite do it like he does. Oh 
get it, t hat's not. gettin g that column \vritten. 
How about a. story? Guess I'll have to 
more ca1~efully. They're always griping around 
they can 't read it. Nuts! I'll be darned if 
g-oing to spend time re-copy'ing that stu.ff. 
get the wron g words in anyway, so what the h 
Darn it, I can't think of anything to write, 
guess there just won't be a column this week. 
ECONOMICS FOR WOME N 
President C . P . McClellan d of the MacM 
college for girls, announced last. week that p 
are bein g completed to hold an inst'itute ·there 
ruar;y 20, 21 on th e subject: "Economic Opport 
ties for Women ." He staled that he had ch 
this tcpic ;because of the "g1·eat increase in in 
est among both students r.nd pa:·ents in a pr 
and happy ch oice of car eer for t heir daughter 
Gir.ls enrolled in th e Pennsylvania College 
Women were more frank two weeks ago when 
of t hem admltted in a student cpinion poll 
Our government, noncha lantly, 
makes out an annual budget calling 
for one, two, three, or four billion 
dollars more than can be raised by 
th eir life-goal is marriage. 
Ignorant people ignored the pro- Teach ing school may be the woman's M 
phets. But now t hey see- and ah! nursing may be her calling : and stenography 
'tis true, 'tis tr ue ! Let us t ake heed vocation, but when it .::omes to her best bet f 
in th is country and mend our ways J permanent meal ticket, n.1arriage can't be 
before it 1s too late!· Especially in view of the present alimony racket 
ednesday, January 25, 1939 
Professor COLSEYBUR'S i 
Last Trump 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Our Curricula, 
'Tis of Thee 
'I Here we are-one thousand strong-
1 To get an education; 
I 
But what to take - how many 
bf 'em, 
ill••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Is quite a complication. I 
And in what -combination 
More About Peter Bu~p 
A STUDENT WHO DIDN'T LIKE TO STUDY 
BUT ONCE UPON A TIME-
guessed right. And now for more about Peter. 
I We listen to the faculty-
lj Advice they ,often give; 
, On what a man should always take 
I To learn how he should live; 
So not to be a fugitive. 
· · Now you should study classics-
Pst er was bor.rt tan· and ha~dsome. His mother liked him. Th? I If wisdom. you would ge~; 
ls likE.d him. But his te~chers thought it was just too, to.:-· bad. for On h?w to 11;e a greater llfe; 
Begin Here 
u must know, dear reader, that Peter. had never been sens'itiz3d to the I A .llfe thats not beset 
riculum. He was president of ..__ With drudgery and sweat. 
e class, president of the Un~o~, j Mob Anger Trails 
esident of the frat, and ex-offlc10 p f O t .f T While from another source we 
em!ber of the Hall Oouncil. He ro · u 0 own hear-
d even dropped in on Kappa. 1 That History is the course 
lta Pi the night the yearbook 
1 
Although no complaints of That helps a man to understand; 
cture was taken to see what the radicalism. ameng the f.aculLy I So he'll false things not endorse, 
ly organization of which he have been he::J.rd lately, it has , And for his deeds have no 
sn't president was like. And he just been brought to our atten- j remorse. 
s forthw'ith elected to memb·er- tion that one of our most hon- l 
ip on the grounds that no really _ or able profes.:;ors was invit ed to · Industrial Arts stands out alone-' 
ndsome young man could per- leave a small town in Illinois. i (For practicality in life) 
anently damage the Profession. It seems that Mr. Walter M. They teach you how to run the 
Peter the Chandeiier Scruggs · was judging a debate a t: world; 
But Peter didn' t like to study. Watson, Illinoi5 between the : How to keep away from strife, 
tead, he spent his time making towns of Effingham and Watson. , And, even how to get a wife. 
My, It's W eather 
Putting Prof. in tne groove. 
Fairy Tale Praises 
WP A Audience 
Page Five 
Dogs Take Over · 
Main Building 
Pushing one's way in to the main 
building is becoming a problem of 
ever-increasing difficulty. (P eople 
I who t hink this is caused by corp:-; 
I of earnest students please stop 
I here) Because, dear friends, of the 
I little dogs, big dogs, white dogs, 
and also, t ired dogs, who r udely 
push in ahead and tear up the 
I 
corridor with great determination. 
Now, as h as been shown above, 
this eagern ess has made it impos-
sible for us to consider them stu-
dent dogs. We are left with but 
one conclusion: they are instructor 
dogs. Indeed, if one looks closely, 
1 he can discern many of the t ell-
! tale peculiai-ities which character-! ize the teacher: 
I 
That t ired feeli~1g ; stalking walk; . 
determined a t titude ; head in t h e 
air; smeJling trouble ; pushing ahead 
-ad infinitum-to ad, in fact, that 
many a freshman h as been mi.sled 
into following a hound c~ear back 
to the south campus, and , for all 
v:e know, is there yet ! 
---EISTC:-- -
Seymour Longs For 
An Average Student 
W ts d , · t ~ 'he One winter day a troupe of the 
stoons for the formal dances. He I Rendering a decision against I 
ould stand in the middle of the" a on prove unwise, 0 • ay i, And Commerce ranks about the I . 
" It would serve .every teach er 
who longs for the ideal pupil r igh t," 
th e t ired Professor Glenn H. Sey-
mour was heard to sigh the other 
da y as a determined young histor-
ian lef t his office, "if he had just 
one in his classes each ter m !" 
1 t d l\i" s 1 ft he · Wandering Players AssodatioI' v'1s-oor during the Lambeth Walk and eas , an :i.r. cruggs e l·- I same 'I 
t h t 1 th ited a small school on a fertile plain k adn11·ring·1" at his obJ•ects of town pos - r.s e, one . . eng· (From the teachers so we hear) 
" t near a small wood. The tutor3 laid t. And always h e wou1d dream ahead of the defeated ci izens. Is the subject in this college 
f a dance more charming and =============== The results of which are clear, tumes and donned the·r best t o at-I 
away their drab work-·a-day cos-
?re beautiful than ~~e last one. the school at the · Internation.::J , Teaching students a career. tend the play. 
lirls "wth?edhatd .seet1:111 .Prohl?gue to Federation of Fandangos, Peter' 
1 Ah' Girls remove·d their feathered hats ~ry n ° ms 1 m im am- stopped studying. He stopped pay- i · we've almost left our Science so that everyone could see, and boys 
tion. Faculty. members who had I 1·n h1·s 11'brar , fin"'.s. He stopped i . out- . ld 
tended curriculum oonferences h gd. :V f,-. th a·eans : Which got us where we are; sat quietly so that everyone cou 
. . . ee mg ~•ummons rom e • · . . . . hear. The boys and girls applauded GATES BEAUTY ught m vam t? preparte him f~r He stopped studying. And he n;:c;en.~ te~ls us ~ow ~tis courteously, and not a single per-
e. But P eter Just wden °~ ma -f started making festoons again .. And 
1
: A ad f-?1he~ t' urns 0 . vmegar, son sighed or whistled, and no~ a 
g festoons and reammg o h b . 'in f dar· ces moi·" n is in o a caviare. . I 
. . e egan aream g o 1 · " I single missile was thrown, and not 
nces more charmmg and heauti- chaYming and more beautiful tban . . a murmur was b eard at the greaJest I 
AND 
BARBER SHOP ever e ore. emotional scene. Courteous pupils than ever .before. b f 
1 
But how would Science do its 
One' day Sally Wurp said to him: Judas Brutus . work- . opened windows for the comfor t of 1 
eally Peter you should have ' With no Math to figure out I 
' ' . . .k h . _ In less than a week Sally Wnrp The how's and when's and why's their fellows and the players played 
en ~ chandelier' you dl1 f e th anf h I had returned his !frat pin. In less I of it . with perfect ease. 1 One-half block east of college 
thmgs .so well." t~~ h or . . w~. I than two weeks he had b8'e;1 placed I Always fi~e when in doubt When the play had ended eve1'y- 1 
e. gave him ~ grea ig ~g, m ~- on prnbation. In less than three . Figure what it's all about. ' _ one went quietly home anct lived 
tmg th€ kmd of hangmg s e weeks the curriculum had been ! happily ever after. ·---------------· 
ed best. restored. And in fo~ weeks th: If such_ advice were really followed- -1 
PHONE 165 
eter exploded. "P'iretty smart professors were fiunkmg student.:. We'd find we were unwise· 
. my little Albatross! Pi-etty as usual. To get along in this old V.:orld I 
art pun." After an extensive study. th~ The thing to do is specialize ' I 
·om tha t day on .Pet~r '~as a I personnel depaTtment gave PeLer In telling lies and lies and lies ! 
nged man. He paid his llb.rary I up as hoµeless . The Education de- E•sTc- - -
es, . h eeded all summons from partment soon oonsidered him vi- Do you need a Good f'ountai71 
deans, and even stopped stroll- cious. The English d epart.i!')_ent Pen? The Parker Pt.:m is a q1~::i.lity j 
"We Want Peter" labelled him ill'~terate. The dea~s 1 pen at a low p~icf:-all AQuipped 1 
smiled kn ow 1ng1 y, and said, ·
1 
with the famous V1someter Ink Sup- : he a thletic scouts claimed him r ht 
the°i'r own. The debate coaches "F ig y." I ply- shows when to r~fill. Pr~ced : 
omed h im for the b ig· knock- Finally, Colseybur adjusted his 1
1 $1.25 up at C. P. Coo':"l s, 4.0B Sixth 
g'asses, and in his morn profcs- street. 
wn. Six of his professo~s put 
on NY A. And it was rumor-ed si:onal manner , in deep and sonor-
t a new NEWS editor: h ad been ous intonations, tactfully inquired 
n. Students started listening to of Peter, "Young man, what has 
·- --EISTC'---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
happened " j ir professors just because . Peter · . 
. Students sta.r te,d m aking A's To whic~ Pe~er. frankly ~nd 'ir- i WERDEN'S GRQ1C. 
t because :Peter did. New courses 1 ritaibly replied, I Just rean FERDI- · 
re intrnduced and old ones ex- NAND THE BULL." ! 
ded just because Peter had And so, dear reader, lest worse 
rted studying. The prospect for befall to you or our noble iastitu- : 
ocratic education had n ever tion, let it not be known that you 
Just oft' the Sguare on 
Sixth St. 
ed br'ighter Indeed, the cm- have likewise read FER.DIN.AND YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
ulum was developing so rapidly THE BULL. I 
t the vublic had to be kept in- Until th~ iris bioom again. ! AT WERDEN'S 
I ed by mea ns of monthly bul- Signed1: Ole Poker F aoe. I-:._....;.. ___ ...... ..._ _ _... ______ ~ 
s. WlJat had never been do11e ' .----------.;..·- '----.. 
ore Peter did. He h ad romped 
ough practice teaching. Serious-
ded professors sh ed real tears 
use there were no more schol- C. CR Q W DE R 
ips to .bestow and no m0>:1"'e 1 
ors to h eap upon Pet er. The 
·nistration, inst ead of worrying · 
ut keep'ing the coll.egc on the i 
edited list, had seen its rating 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
matically jump from A to '. 419 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
le A plus. It too:{· the st ate ! 
I 
tia to restore order in faculty 1 ·----------------· 
ting when the ·department 
ds sought to divide Peter amonis I 
. Pet er 's ta lents lay in bot-
. Peter's talents lay in history. I 
's talents lay in geography. I 
as pla'in that P eter was a tal- I 
young man , and besides that, I 
was tall and handsome. i 
you can see, dear reader , that 
school was not foolish lli hir-
a lawyer to keep P eter from : 
g to Hollywood. There had I 
I rumors. , 1 
For Up-to-Da~e 
Shoe Repairing 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
st when P eter was about t o 
e for Washington to represent : Eastern We extend an invitation to all stu-
WAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES a.t 
REASONABLE PRICES 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
412 6th St. 
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Welcome ••••• 
IDEAL BREAD 
"It's made its way by the way it's made." 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You 'll be surprised a t the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
gr ade a nd guaranteed t o be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
r ender service at all times. Expert op-
era tor. 
• ALEXA NDER'S 
It's Form al Time! 
It is my pleasure to present a wide selection of the 
choic:est fabr ics and authentic fashions of t uxedos 
for your approval and selection. 
PRICES VERY REASONABLE NOW! 
EARL SNY DER 
TAILOR 
AL TERA TIONS and REP A IRING 
610 Sixth Street 
PHONE 884 or 404 CHARLESTON 
Page Six 
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Wednesday, January 25, 1 
Panthers Lose to Macomb; Prepare for Centra 
------~~---~------.----~--~ ~----+ 
Leathernecks Beat El, 38-35 Rally Against IM Standings Eastern Meets 
In 20-Point Scoring Spree Sparks Useless~:::; · · -~· g· ~~~0 / Hoosiers Her 
Cooley, New--Man, Starts I Speedy Basketeer ·I c"H::~it:::k.!~';1!~ Another ~~!=~;:::.: :: : :: : :~ ; 11!~ Play Non - Conference 
Game·, Suddarth Leads Lo- / Culberson .................... 3 4 .418 Th da N" ht 
H 2 4 .333 ' urs y 1g cals' Scoring with 9 Points I A last half rally by Eastern in ayes ......................... . 
I. 
their g~me with Sparks Bus1ness Pulliam ...... .................. 2 4 ·333 1 t 1 Christopher ................ 0 7 .OOO Gen ral Norma '.s basketeers After leading the Western Leath- College at Shelbyville Tuesday . I Danville, Ind., wm invade the P· 
ernecks for 32 minutes of a fast, I night, could not overcome the Games this Week: ther's camp here tomorrow nigh 
roughly played basketball game at I! Sparks seventeen-point n:argin of Wednesday: 7:40 - Pulliam vs. 1 J anuary 26, in a non-conferen 
I Hayes. 8:40 Phi Sigs vs. Fidelis. I tilt. Eastern's cagers will ma 
Macomb Monday night, January 23, I the first half and 3.S a result the Thursday: Perry vs. Fidelis (Pre- their third attempt this season 
Eastern's Panthers finally .mccmnb- ' Panthers went down in defeat, 37 liminary for varsity game with ! win a Hoosier v1ctury, having dro 
ed to a 20-point sco,·ing attacl~ by to 32. Central Normal) . Game at 6:15 p. J p~d bot~ games i)reviously play 
Macomb in the last 10 minute:s of Throughout the first half the m. Thursday. J with Indiana State. 
play, 38-35. I Panthers failed to get their offens3 _ _ _ _ I Coach "Piggy" Leitzman's cage 
Eastern held a 16-10 lead at the to function while their defensive C B • I have been going strong in the 
half and a 27-17 lead with only ten I play fared no better as Sparks ontest egrns I conference this season, according 
minutes left in the game, when Bill rolled up a 21-4 advantage before their standing early last week. 
Hughes Macomb's star sharpshooter, intermission time. In In ram u r a 1 s that time they had won -four vi 
started clicking and the score was / In the last half, Suddartll and tories against one defeat. Coa. 
tied at 33-all with three minutes to M'irus led an assault on the basket Leitzman developed the famo 
~~: ~o~:~o~~t~~~~~~~1~~P~~1n;~ I :))i)\'{jf{ltMMt:t:i. ~~~tsal;:~~;! i;h~i~a~0~t~e:~o~~~ a_n~~o7i:~~~ll co~~~stsc~~;l~~~et~~~ I :~~~t~:~~h:~~~o c::~i~~;io~s t.o 
the game. I -· - --·- --·-· two teams, provided the local first round of the ellmmation I Indiana basketball floors a couple 
Jnn· Cooley who entered school Boil:> Mirus, speedy forward, .scored I fans with a few thrills. tournament. Each of the eight years ago. 
' · ten points in the Sparks game t:> . here last fall after three semesters h 1 . of d f t 
1 
Play of t.ne Sparks fiv'e must not teams will have played the other Assistant Eastern Coach Sbelb 
· · 11· · e P narrow margm e ea · b d' ,, ·t d · th ' E"' · groups at least once Two teams of study ·at the University of I mms, . _ e iscreu: .e m is game. ud1e · s. Shake, who hails from Indian 
started the game at center and play- Miller, who several years ago was as yet are undefeated in basketball, says that he would rate Cen-.. r 
ed a good defensive rebounding .Fa r r Re ·ve I a member of the CHS squad Ed Perry's group and the Fidelis Normal as being equally as strong 
game. But he was unable to con- i T Q Cel S that played in the state tourney at fraternity team. The >Climax to the team as Indiana. State. "They al 
nect with the basket, making o!1.ly St • d S l I Champaigu, turned in one of the first-half of the year's program in ways ha.ve a good ball club," he sai 
one point. The play centered ripe we a er I best performances of his carec:r. Not basketball will be a game between ~esterday. 
around Suddarth and Baker, wbo -- only was he one of the key defen- these undefeated teams this Thurs- ---1:••Tc---
n_iade nine and eight points, respec- / John Farrar who was selPcted as ; s'ive players for the Businessmen, day night, January 26. The game 
tively; and Henry who gathered , cross-country captain by his ·Gearn- I but he re.bounded under ?<>th bas- will start at 6:fs-·and will be played 
seven points before going out: on I mates shortly after tl)e close of the I kets: settmg up se~eral 1mpo•rtant as a preliminary game to the var-
Davey O'Brien, Texas 
university all-American grid playe 
received more than 2,000 letters an 
cards from fans during the 1938 sea. fouls with only six m inutes gon '.; in season was re.commended for and I scormg p~a.ys f?r .his. tea~mates. sity game with Central Normal. the second half. ha.s received a blue, two-striped Henderson'. dimmutive gua.rd ~or Unless the Fidelis squad is de-
FG FT TP sweater in place of the white sweat- I t~e Sheil.Jiv~lle h~ve,t wa~ al~o m- feated by the Phi Sigs tonight son. 
MACOMB 2 12 1 er which he chose under a clause ! FfJ .rumte.n a~ hm is etandt s .vt1hctorhy. (Wednesday) ooth Fidelis and Hughes ................................ 5 5 / in the athletic rules, giving him 1ve ime" _e connec e w1 t e Perry's team will have the cham-Fulks ............................ ........ 1 3 I that privilege. ba~ket fr.om the field and added to pionship of the first round at stake. 
Magraw .............................. 0 0 0 f ~his achievement tJwo free th:·ows The teams are well-matched in size EASTERN 
Theilbert ............................ 4 O 8 A prominent member of the team ':o g!v'e him a twelve point total in and ability, and the contest will 
Shores ........................ ~ ......... 2 1 5 I who desires to rem3..in anonymous scoring. probably be a close one. STOP-N-EAT G, Willard ...... ................. .. . 1 0 2 originated the petition which se- In the lineup for the game, the J. Willard ............................ 0 o o lected Farrar as captain. EASTERN (32) FG FT PF "Top Notchers" will probably use 
Stearns ............................. ... 1 0 2 It was circulated anct signed by Glenn, J. .. .......................... ! 1 3 Weise, freshman player from Broc-
Stewart ................................ 2 0 4 all letter-members of the team, and Suddarth, f . ...................... 6 1 1 ton; Bressler, who is leading the EAT THREE 
Totals .............................. 16 
turned over to the proper officials Miru.s, f ............................... 5 O 3 scoring in intramural basketball ; 
6 38 for recommendation to the Board of Devore, f ............................. 2 ~ o McConnell, former team captain: SQUARES 
TP Athletics. Miller, f . .............................. O 0 pendrup, of Charleston; and Ed 
8 According to a clause in the atr1- Skidmore, c. .. .................... O O O Perry, the team captain. 
A DAY FOR 
EASTERN FG F'T 50c-60c 
1 letc rules pertaining to awards, a Baker, g. .. .......... ~ ............... O O i Fidelis, coached by Mervin Baker, 
9 man who has been selected captain Hedrick, g ................. ........ O ~ 0 will probably use Walt Ritchie and Home of the l5c 
Glenn ............................... .. . 3 2 
Mirus .......... ........................ () 1 
0 by his teammates in any major sport Day, g ................................. O 1 Jack Arnold, forwards; Bill J ay-1 may elect to choose a white sweat- Jones, g. .. .......................... O O cox, center Judy Voris and Dean 
Suddarth .... ....................... 4 1 
Devore .................................. 0 0 
Cooley .................................. 0 1 
Skidmore .......... ..... ............. 0 0 o ed. Another clause designates cross- Totals ............................ l
4 4 lO Fling, guards. OWNED and OPERATED 
Baker .......... ................ ........ 3 2 8 country as a major sport. 
Day ........................................ 0 0 
Henry .................................. 3 1 
Jones ........ ............................ 0 1 
0 
7 
1 
John Farra.r, who has been fifth 
man. on this year's team and lrns 
participated in cross-country events 
for the past four years, made known 
Totals ............................ 13 9 35 his choice for a white sweater. 
--- EISTC,---
IM Managers Ora 'v 
For Tourney Places 
He failed to receive either tl1e 
white sweater or the customary cap-
t ain's star. 
Interviewing Coach Charles P. 
Lantz with intentions of hearing 
Intramural team managers, Her- the story from the other angle, we 
schel Jones, Ed Hayes, Hayes Ken- were referred to W. S. Angus, coach 
nard, Ed Perry, Lawrence Christo- of the cross-country team. He de-
pher, Tom Heggerty, Harley Gulber- clined to make a statement. 
son, and Warren Pulliam, will meet However, the coaches' stand on 
on next Monday morning, January the situation was outlined. Simply 
30, to draw for games in the second stated it is this: 
round of the basketball season. By The captain of any team 5hould 
this week-end the first schedule be its star. John Farrar has not 
will be completed, and th~ mana~ers I been the star of the cross-country / 
are hoping that there will be time team. I 
to meet each · opponent again to The athlet ic rules recommend as I 
avenge previous defeats. An eli- a matter. of .courtesy .that a .team 
1
. 
mination tournament will be play- consult with its coach m selecimg a 
ed at the end of the winter quarter. captain. I 
---1:1n The athletic rules state that the 
1 
Fighters May Have 
Chance to Enter 
coach has the final decision. 
SPARKS (37) FG FT PF 
Grabowski, f. .. .................. 3 3 1 
Wiltfong, f. .. ...................... 2. 0 1 
Holmes, c ............................. 3 2 1 
Henderson, g ..................... 5 2 2 
Miller, g ............................. 2 :o 1 
Thompson, g. .. .................. 0 0 0 
Totals ............................ 15 7 6 
Officials: Millard and 
(Decatur). 
Hallihan 
- - - 1£1•TC- --
Bill Kelley, a blind athlete, is 
trying for a position on the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh track team in 
the high-jumping division. His 
average leap is five feet, five inches. 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
Interest in boxing and wrestling 
has been keen ~nough this year t0 
justify the scheduling of contests 
by the intramural board. If enough : 
men indicate their interest in either 
of the two sports, matches will be I 
arranged. Men interested in par- 1 
ticipating should get in to~ch i 
with one of the managers 1m- . 
SHOP ATTHE OWL FOR YOUR 
mediately. 1:•nc- -- J 
Attendance at college football 
games in 1938 rose 11 per cent ove:· 
the 1937 total. 
---IEISTC-~· 
When planning your purchases. 
read the News ads for guidance. 
I 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
OWL C-U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE 
• • • • STUDENTS 
By 
We invite you to insp3ct our 
Newly Surfaced Bowling Alleys. Eastern Students 
BOWL FOR HEALTH Save With a Meal Ticket 
CHARLESTON • 
BOWLING ALLEYS % BL OCK EAST 
Wm. Winkleblack, Prop. ON LINCOLN 
A. G. FROMME L 
HARDWARE 
See Us for Everything in-
SPORTING GOODS 
E!LECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
PAINTS 
BICYOLE PARTS 
GIFTS DISHES . 
TABLE TENNIS and 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
EQUIPMENT 
PHONE 492 
There's a Difference 
IN SODAS! 
Some ice cream sodas taste 
smoother, richer. more satis-
fying than others. That's be-
cause they ar-e made from 
MEADOW GOLD Ice Cream 
-the purest. richest ice cream 
you can buy. Serve it at 
vour own table if you Jike the 
best for it · costs oo more. 
MEADOW GOLD 
DAIRY 
SEE YOUR DEALER OR 
PHONE 7 
THREE N·Ew FORD CARS FOR 1939--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
January 2'5, ·19?~ 
FARRAR 
SEEING 
by 
John 
Farrar 
The youthful candor of Western 
erve's 23-year-old swimming 
ach is paying dividends. 
Prospects dimmed by fina1wial 
tress and Jn.eligibility, J irr.my 
oughton called. up the student 
wspaper and inser ted this adver-
men t : 
"Anyone who c:::tn get along wi!ih-
t water wings is asked to report 
r tryouts." He also passed the 
ord around on h :-tr dbills. 
Response was inst antan eous an d 
a.r ty, despite t t.e school's depe11d-
ce on a borrowed pool seven miles 
ay. Trought••n retained every 
n who reported, promising each 
chance against .such teams as Pitt, 
rnegie Tech, ar..d Michigan State. 
es glued t o a step-watch five a.ft-
oons a week, he th inks he is gt.t -
g results. 
Since th e coach attends law sclrnol 
h morning, he also is eligible to 
mpete. An 3.11-American, he is. 
ttl fact, h is owr. best backstroker, 
having won the Eastern intercolleg-
flte title t wice. 
I t is interesting to n ote t ha t the 
r,:~Qlarleston High Trojans knocked 
Ca.rbondale, leader of the Big 
-:lleven Conference, Saturday night . 
IJ6.· .... 1u.m· victory stamp~ Sam Gillespie's 
earges as one of the strongest in 
sector. 
Athletic Majors 
Supervise Play 
Lantz, Haight Utilize . Old 
Gym for Training 
TEACHERS ·COLLEGE NEWS 
W ins New Position Wiley Addresses 
Eastern Printers 
Page Seven 
American Legion 
Initiates Members 
Andrew Dunn Post No. 93 of t he 
Indust rial Arts Club Brings Amer ican Legion will initiate tts new 
Noted Typographer . 
members for this year at a meet-
"As a further · extension of the Ben Wiley of Springfield spoke I ing to be held this evening, Janu-
program in Health Education, with on Modern Newspaper Adver ti.s:ng ary 25, at 8 o'clock in t he main au-
the release of the old gymnasium 1 at the T eachers college Tuesday, I ditorium. Mr. E . L. Clina rd., com -
froin college and high school needs, J anuary 17. The Industrial Arts club I m :mder of the local Legion, will be 
it has been turned over to the Train- of the college sponsored t he open in charge of the meeting, with the 
ing school for regular physical edu- meeting in connection with their ob- local drill team per forming initia -
cation lessons and supervised play : servance of Printing Educat ion tion ceremonies. 
af ter school," reports Mr. Arthur ; •. vi:eek, Tuesday b_eing the birth an- . This will be a public meeting and 
U. Edwards, head of the· Training : m versary of BenJamin Franklin . I n all interest ed are invited to a ttend. 
school. 1 Miss Leora Ellsworth a member addition to members of the T C 
This supervised play is conducted :of the women 's Physic~! E'ducation News staff, the journalism class and . 
under th e supervision of the Physi- d t t h . . faculty m embers there were a num - , the gr oup made their own selections 
cal Education d epartment . Mr. ! epar: men ere aunn g the ~bsence I ber of t ownspeople present. of what they considered super ior 
Charles P. Lantz h as charge of boys' 1of Miss Florene~ McAfee last year, I Mr. Wiley stressed ihe t renct5 in . products and compared t heir re-
play, and Miss Edith c . Haigh t , .h.as just joine~ the staff of the Phy- typography, especially during the ·1 actions with the judges' decisions. 
girls'. The supervisors working un- :s1cal Education , department at past ten years, outlined advert isin g 
der their direction are ma jors or 1Northern Illinois State .Teac:1ers sales appeal, importance of good I W p •d 0 I 
minors in physical education. c91lege, DeKall?, Il_l. copy, pr inciples of layout, typo- 1 e rI e UrSe VeS 
Schedule for use of the gym pro- ! graphy and design, and presented a · ·· · . in the appearance of 
v.ides two periods a week for each ' F~ · M K• , number of examples t o illustrate h is I your shoes. 
group, meeting after sch ool and on I Ire at C Inney S points. The latest in Shoe Repairing. 
Saturday. Groups ar e divided into I Does Lit t le Damage Following the t alk the group went Complete line of laces, polishes 
girls and boys of the seventh . and to the Indust r ial Arts departmen t and tap dancing plates. 
~ighth grades; girls of the fourth, l - - where there were 75 sample adver- CAMPBELL'S 
fifth, and sixth grades; and boys of , Little damage was done by t he tisemen ts, all prepared with the j' S H Q E S H O p 
the fourth , fifth , and sixth grades. ;fire at the home of Misses Isabel same copy and submitted for an In-
Organized games are taught, and Alice McKinney, both members lan d Pr inter contest. Members of I Just South of Square on 7th St. 
and an attempt is m ade to safe- iof Eastern's faculty, to which the 
guard the children from any injury . . Ch arleston fire department respori.d-
Values of this new supervised work ,ed Wednesday afternoon, January 
are, accord ing to Mr. Edwar9.s, "It '18. 
serves as a practice oppor tunity for Soot in the flue became ignited : 
majors and minors in the field, and, ,and c~ught a sca.ffold, left around I 
second, it gives the qoys and girls .the chimney after repairs h a.d been j 
both a good time and a chance to made, on fire. Parts of the burn-
learn the rules of good sportsman- ing scaffolding foll into the chim- II 
We Have Just Installed Our Own Up-to-Date 
Cleaning Plant 
CLEANING-PRESSING-REP AIRING 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
ship and leadership." ney and cam e out of the fire place 
---ElsTc onto t he floor in t he house. The I E f Pal~er Lectures On 1firewas w®9ti~u~e~ 1 ___ a_s_t _o_c_a_m_p_u_~_1_1_o_L_~_c_o_l_n _______ P_H_o_N_E_2_M_~ 
AND FURRIERS 
Art Bef1ore Chapel 
Mr . Carlton Palmer, a profession-
a.l lecturer of New York City, gave WILL ROGERS----~• 
ru.inois state Normal is shoutin g a lecture about the art and tech -
ises of John s ce:tt, freshman ne- n ique of paintings as well as the 
center, whom they claim is the appreciation of oil paintings in 
atest r ebounder ever to perform chapel yesterday m orning, J anuary 
the McCormicl<: gym. Scott hail;; ' 24. 
ftom Centralia and is also an out- Mr. Palmer had a large collection 
TUES.-WED.- EVE. lOc & 30c 
Pat O'BRIEN-Joan BLONDELL 
in 
OFF THE RECORD 
THURSDAY- ONE DAY 
Mary CARLISLE-Ralph BYRD 
in 
FIGHTING THOROUGHBREDS 
anding cr~-country and t1·ack of paintings on easels around the 
pla tform in the a uditorium, usi.ng 
j them to illustr ate his lecture. 
The school paper at Illinois Col- E•s Tc---
ge recently caITil·d an item in their Householders Meet With 
rts column which should prov.e Dean Stilwell at Hall 
teresting to' our readers. -- I 
It seems that Welborn, star fresh · 1 Eastern's Householders organiz::t -
a.n -0enter for Southern Teachers, tion held its regular monthly meet-the same Welborn whose sen.sa- 1 ing at Pemberton Hall Monday, 
onal shooting created such a fur- J anuary 16, with Dean C. Favour 
two years ago wh,en he wa~ a. Stilwell presiding. The program in-
ember of the Blueboy's squad! 'eluded a discussion of :points of in-
1 
--- E1aT terest to t he householders and t he 
hree w AA T earns serving of refreshments. I 
Lead In Tourney I 
the close of two weeks of 
e 1939 WAA basketball tourn-
ent, teams captained by Alene j 
oon, Mildred Baker and Lucille 1 
bbee remain undefeated. I 
On Wednesday nigh t , J anuary 18, 
e Pem Hall team defeated Mc- I 
utt's team, 17-7. T he first half I 
the game was close, with the 
all girls holding only a 6-4 lead I 
id-way in the game. In the sec- 1 
d half, Lucille Abbee began I 
icking and chalked up eight I 
ints in rapid succession. I 
Lucille Abbee leads the scoring 
the tournament with 32 points 
two games. Mildred Baker is a 
ose second with a total of 29 I 
ints. The tournament will con- ! 
ue in round robin fashion. O ut 'I 
the six teams en tered, t he a ll-
ar team will be selected to op-
e the faculty team on F ebruary 
1 at the WAA Open House. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn '-t hap -
pen- it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
OLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
KEITH'S. 
BAKERY 
• 
, 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastrie"\ and 
Rolls. 
• 
Special Orders 
* Solicited! * 
C-0-A-L-! 
Save on Your W inter 's F uel 
CALL 
BOWER & TINN E A 
509 VAN BUREN PHONE 348 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY--
Gladys SWARTHOUT-Lloyd NOLAN 
in 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
p 
L 
J ackie COOPER-Edmund LOWE 
in 
AMBUS H ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-
NEWSBOYS' HOME 
JANUARY 29-30 
···lo. 
'" '" "~PY lbri e Ollg 
• • • 2'~e •ore 
flae merrier 
••• when Bing 
goes ioman· 
. ii 'io""l 
C-\ CJ ' 
. '-e ..,01\~· \~ 
BIN' With _ 
Franciska G CR. 0SB . 
ShirleyR GllAl,.Akih"I 'T71r . 't7 
oss • Ed .. ~~ .1.~MIR .l. 
Ben BJ. Everett l:IoCJ.FF 
Ue ~1011 
Cont.inuous Sunday- 15-0 & 25-0 to 5:30- th en 15-0 & 30c 
BARGAIN DAY LINCOLN - TUESDA '\'. 
Dennis 
O'KEEFE BURN 'EM UP O'CONNER Cecilia PARKER 
lOc To All to 5:30 - Then lOc & 15c Added Shorts- Continuous from 2:30 
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Upton Rejoices Over Interest in 
His Extra- Curricular A~tivities 
Position with Local Insurance 
Company Fits Former Union 
President 
To what purpose the extra-curric-
ular hound, a question frequently 
propounded by learned pedagog.:;;, 
has been parttally answered by 
Marvin Upton, president of the 
Men's Union, and leader in a.lmost, 
every activity, whc withdrew from 
school this term to enter into busi-
ness with the Charles Miller Insur·· 
ance company of Charleston. He 
told a News reporter yesterday, 
"Of course taking the step of lea v-
ing school in one's senior year is a 
big one, and caused me considera!Jle 
worry at first, but I now feel I h ave 
found a real place for myself, and l 
guess that is everyone's ultimate 
goal, anyhow. 
"I am glad, now, that while I was 
in college I placed more emphasis 
on the extra-cur!·icular than the 
scholastic side, becP..use my activitiec. 
gave me trainilig in meeting peo-
ple, selling them my point of view, 
and, all in all, rounded me out more 
for a salesman than a school teach-
er. 
"Charleston is a fine place to gei: 
a start in business. I had al ways 
heard Charleston was a friendly city, 
but never appreciated it until I be-
came better acqL~ainted with the 
businessmen. You never meet a 
stranger in this town. 
111 regret dropping my Men's Un-
ion presidency more than a.ny other 
one thing, but n.m consoled in that 
by the fact that Mr. Heller is carry-
ing out many of c.ur ideas." 
"One question, Upton," propound-
ed your reporter, "what is your h on-
est opinion of red-heads?" 
"My dear friend of the press," re-
plied Upton, whoE0 engagement to 
red-haired Jean Berger was recently 
announced, "there has nev;er bee11 
any doubt in my mind a.bout red-
heads-naturally, they're tops with 
me!" 
---l:ISTC---
Eastern Performs 
Over Station WILL 
(Continued from Page One) 
bass; Richard Frommel, clarinet; 
Howard Butler, trombone. 
Robert Fick, oboe; John Harlan, 
bassoon; John Paul, drums; J oe Vlil-
son, drums; Normal Hollman, cym-
bals; ~onnie Fletcher, clarinet; 
Charles J enkins, Clarinet; Roy Gil-
bert, Clarinet; Gerald Chestnut, 
clarinet; Ernest Johnson, French 
horn; Ruth Hoffman, French horn: 
Mary Ellan Ernst, clarinet; Ruth 
Weidner, clarinet; Porter Hill, ':rum-
pet; Mary Grissom, French horn ; 
Raymond Potts, comet; Chester 
Anderson, cornet; Manford H'.l:r-
mon, clarinet; Fred Hupp, t-rmn-
bone; Paul Wright, French horr.; 
Herbert Lee, sousaphone; Eleanor 
Goble, tenor saxophone; Ora wford 
Foraker, bass; K atherine Barkley, 
flute; Beth Vail, saxophone; John 
Dickerson, clarinet; Charles Currey. 
cornet; Nancy Fell, trumpet; Wen-
dell Blair, trombone; Guy Foley, 
oboe; Harriet P arish, clarinet ; Bet -
ty Bandy, clarinet. 
---EI ST<.--- -
Leaves College 
Marvin Upton 
Faculty Discuss 
Best Curriculum 
Five Speak On P rogram In 
Auditorium Today 
Five members of Eastern's faculty 
will continue the discussion on the 
high school curriculum at a faculty 
meeting this Wednesday afternoon, 
January 25, at 4:30 o'clock in the 
auditorium. 
Taking the typical township or 
community high school of the fifteen 
counties from which this college 
draws the majority of the student 
body as locale, Mr. Walter M. 
Scruggs, Miss Ruby M. Harris, M!·. 
Harry L. Metter, Miss Ruth Schmal-
hausen, and Mr. Glenn H. St'ymour 
will lead a discussion on: 
(1) What are the common inter-
ests or common experiences gener-
ally confronting the high schoo' 
graduate who does not go to college, 
between the ages of eighteen and 
thirty? 
(2) W1hat influences, if any, 
should the fact of these common 
experiences and interests have 
upon the planning of the high 
school curriculum in that com-
munity? 
---EISTC:---
Thomas' Father 
Dies \Vednesday 
Funeral services for Mr. W. H. 
Thomas, father of Mr. S. E. 
Thomas, who died at his home here 
Wednesday, were h eld Friday aft-
ernoon, with t he Reverend W. I. 
Blair officiating. Mr. Thomas was 
ninety-one years old. 
Following the services, Mr. S. E. 
Thomas and Melvin Thomas accom-
panied the remains on the train to 
Letart, W. Va., where interm.ent was 
made. · 
Application 
Edwards Lectures Doctors 1 Photographs 
Mr. Arthur U. Edwards, head of 
the Training school, spoke on "Read-
ing Readiness Tests" before mem-
bers of the Optometric Extem.ion 
I 
Program in the offices of Dr. Dean ! 
A. A..'llbrose Sund::i.y afternoon, J an- I 
Particular work for 
particula.r p eople. 
Art Craft Studio 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
uary 22. 1 ·---------------• 
CALL 
MONTGOMERY 
CLEANERS 
For Service and 
Quality 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repairing 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling ... no repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
STOP! 
'I'EACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Heise, Seymour 
Attend Institute 
Two members of Eastern's faculty, 
Mr. Bryan Heise and fy!r. Glenn H. 
Seymour, will speak a t the Jasper 
County institute for rural and ele-
j_ mentary teach ers at Newton Friday, 
January 27. 
Appearing .on the morning pro-
gram, Mr. Heise will speak on the 
results of a recent survey on stu-
dent accomplishments in the rural 
schools, wh ich has been made by 
the extension class in cooperation 
with the Jasper County Superin-
tendent of Schools. 
Mr. Seymour will speak Friday 
I afternoon on "Democracy - P ast and Future." 
Mr. Bryan Heise, of the Education 
department, will address the Cum-
berl.and County teachers institute 
at Greenup Friday afternoon, Jan-
uary 27, on "The Use and Appli-
cation of Cooperative Technique 
in the School · Room." · 
---EISTC---
Histo-rian Proves 
Swing's Oldness 
<Continued from Page One) 
"Oh," they say, "you mean swing 
it!" 
And so they do; they swing it . They 
tantalize those flutes till the keys 
are red. And they stamp on the 
floor; they truck back and forth. 
They m ay even have done a little 
'pecking. Soon they are joined by 
more dancers, trumpeteers, and clar-
ion players; and together they 
whoop it up. 
W!hat better description can you 
find of a jam session? If you doubt 
my veracity, get cthe book, edited by 
Botsford, entitled "The Story of 
Rome." It's all on pages 139-140. 
---EISTC:---
Country Life Club 
Shows Nature Film 
Country Life club members will 
illustrate the "Conservation of Nat-
'lfal R.e.sourtces" in four r eels of 
motion pidures- to be shown in the 
high school assem'bly room Monday 
night, F ebruary 6. The public js 
invited to see these pictures on 
erosion, soil restoration, and elec-
tric power in the southern Appa -
lachians. 
Eastern·c; men's quartet, composed 
oif Wils-on Pinkstaff, Louis David-
son, George Howell, and Joe Cole-
man, will ~ing. 
---EISTC---
You will find our advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
See the 
GORGEOUS 
New Evening 
SHOES 
at 
$199· 
TO $2.99 
Sandals and Straps - Gold, 
Silver - High and Low 
Heels - All s.izes. 
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
PHONE 68 
608 Sixth Charleston 
. ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
~. C. ADKINS GROC. 
Forgetters' Colu1nn 
Wednesday, January 25 
4:30 p. m.-Faculty meeting in 
auditorium. 
7 :40 p . m:-Intramufal games. 
Thursday, January 26 
4:30 p. m. - Senior placement 
meeting in auditorium. 
6: 15 p. m.-IM preliminary game. 
7:30 p . m.---Central Normal var-
sity game. 
8 : 00 p. :iµ.-Players meeting. 
Monday, January 30 
7:30 .p. m. - Country Life club 
movie in H. S. assembly. 
Wednesday, January · 25, 
Many-Appear on 
PTA Progra 
Olsen Describes , Growth 
. Radio ln~stry . 
"Radio in America is a growing 
brary of ever-better 
values," said Mr. Hans C . Olse 
head of Eastern's affiliated rur 
schools, in his talk entitled, T 
Radio as an Educational . Agenc 
given before the Parent Teachers 
sociation meeting helq in the ma· 
Mr. Wolfe Teaches · 
Clark Children 
f auditorium Tuesday night, Janua 
17. 
"However,.radio can be ut ilized e 
fectively .only by intelligent advan 
selection of programs and tuning · 
Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of the when these programs are on the a· 
Music department spent Friday, Consequently, a major responsib' 
January 20, in Clark county where ity of schools and homes is to teac 
he demonstra_ted the phonograph- the cont ributions of radio to ed 
choir plan of teaching music in rur- cation," continued Mr.' Olsen. 
al sc.:-iools. _ This is sirrifla~ . to the I "They must inf~rm children a 
demomtrat1ons made here last sum- , young people concerning th e bett 
mer when a large number of school 1 radio programs to be present 
people gather~d on the local col- , and then help them to s:::hedu 
lege . campus rnr the rural .c:;ch~ol -their time and develop t h .· · t 
music conference. I . . eir me Th k · 
01 
k . . est s so that they will listen to the 
. e war .m ar coun~y 1S })P,- 1 better radio programs." 
mg done with the cooperation of I· 
County School Superintendent J. R. ,. General then:e of the PTA mee 
Hornbrook and pupils, teachers and mg was Educational Agen~ies 0th 
directors have been invited to at- I Than the School. . Mr . . Irvmg Wolf 
tend the meetings. Pupils receiving head .of the M1:1sic ~e~artment, d 
instruction under this plan through- rected commumty smgmg, and 
out this section of the state will as- Robert E. warner, also of the Mus 
semble on the college campus here staf~, played a violin solo, acco 
in a rural chorus festival which is ~amed by Mr. Wendell Otey. Me 
expected to contain about one thou- er~ of the players presented 
sand voices. radio playlet entitled "Terry _ an 
The schools included in todsi,y's I the Pirates." 
visitation by ,Mr. Wolfe are: Denni- ElsT·e---
son; Marshall Township · High When planning your purchas 
school; West Union; and Old No. 6 read the News ac:IS for guidance. 
school in Orange townshiI?. Next 
Friday meetings will be h eld in GQODWJ · 
Martinsville, Casey ~and westfiel<l. N BR'OS. 
- - - El&TC---
Cavins Talks On Alcohol 
Mr. Harold Cavins, of the Science 
depa.rtment, discussed the ques-
tion, "What Should We Teach 
Teachers About Alcohol?" before a 
meeting of the WiCTU at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Gracey yesterday 
afternoon, J anuary 24. 
Farm and Home 
Market 
SATURDAYS, 9:30 until 1:00 
1st Door South of Square on 
Seventh St. 
Dressed chickens, butter , eggs, 
cheese, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked foods. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal · Ser~ce 
Home of Charleston's. Siµging 
Delivery_ Wagon· . · 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
WELCOME .... 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Tenth & J .. incoln PHONE 358 
DeLuxe Cab Service 
+. 2 CAR, 24 HOUR SERVICE· 
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson· 
COMP~.ETE INSURED SERVICE 
PHONES: ,OFFICE 706- HOME 702 
New Sp~ing 
Patent Leathe<r 
''Whirl" Pump - open 
Toe and open aeel--· 
See these- Try them 
on. 
$ 4. 8 5 
INVAAT'S -
BA.OWNbiltSHOE ST.ODE 
i .\. ' ~".J ~ t ttA1" l t ';i r:· ¥! 5.r .. ·,~ ·'" C \.Ji 
> I c ~ ' ~ } i • 1 .._ ~ ' • "' , '- 't ~- " • 
. comes to life in real 
matic fashion when Ned 
enheim, University of 
icago senior, gives his 
k political speeches at 
·versity gatherings. He 
ves, pats and kisses the 
e carp he holds in his 
d. Digest Photo by Eise:ndrdth 
Ancl Hot a Hanel Touchecl the Ball 
College of the City of New York and University of Oregon basketeers succeeded in blocking each 
other out in this pile-up beneath the City College basket after a westerner missed a fo ul-try. C. C. N. Y. 
won, 38 to 36, in one of the important intersectional meets of the season. W ide World 
Making Their Marie in the Wor#c/ 
Recorded permanently for a ll time are the fingerprints of Arizona 
State Teachers College at Flagstaff students. Coo perating with 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the nation-wide identifica-
tion campaign, all students enlisted in the drive. 
"Ho Changes RecommenJeJ" 
.. 
That was the dictum handed down 
by the rules committee of the 
American Football Coaches Asso-
ciation when it put thumbs down on 
any revision of the regulations for 
the college grid game. (L tor) A. 
A. Stagg, College of the Pacific; 
Lou Little, Columbia; Elmer Lay-
den, Notre Dame; (stancling) Fritz 
Crisler, Michigan. 
Acm~ 
A Roving Bear is Their Campus Pet 
Co-eds of Lees-McRae College io North Carol ina give both tid-bits and affection to the tame bear that 
they raised since he was a cub. The animal avoids the men of the campus, and consequently they never 
cross his path either. Acme 
Human Hair Us-eel in Research 
From barber shop and beauty parlor comes hair of all hues to be: 
used in the research departm.ent of Amino Acids M anufacturen, 1 
unique organization operated by representatives of the University 
of California at Los Angeles chemistry department. From the hlir 
they extract some types of amino acids used extensively in CO. 
me:rcial and medical chemistry. 
Reunion 
-
But it'll be a fighting re-
-union next fall when 
-Harry Stella, n~w A rmy 
foot&all captain, and 
Allen Bergner, new 
Navy leader meet on 
the gridiron. They were 
teammates when they 
attende_d high school in 
Kankakee, Ill . A cme 
J 
Revival 
The War Between the 
States may be a dead ' 
issue in some sections, 
but at the University of 
Kentucky members of 
Pershing Rifles keep 
memory green with a 
small Confederate dri ll 
squad which gives ex-
hibitions of the march-
ing orders - of another 
_dft. 
LET UP ... Ll'GffT,UPA CAMEL 
SMOKERS FIND THAT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS ARE SOOTHING TO THE -NERVES 
TRAPPED ON A BLAZING WRECK, 
Captain Hans Milton d isplayed cour-
age and nerve-power that won him 
head- lines from coast _ to coast. He 
says: " On the schooner Pioneer, afire 
400 miles out of H alifax, we had a lit-
tle food and water and some Camels. 
Those <;:amels were a great comfort 
through the nerve strain of w orry and 
danger. It's a rule with me, when-
ever I feel my nerves getting tense, 
keyed-up, to let up- ligh t up a Camel." 
EDDIE CANTOR- America 's 
great comic personal ity. 
Each Monday evening on the 
Columbia Network. 7:30 p m 
E. S. T., 9:30 pm C. S. T ., 8:30 
pm M. S. T ., 7:30 pm P. S. T . 
EARNING HIS WAY through college, 
James L. D ixon, Jr. (above) says: ~·It's 
no cinch for my nerves, working as 
usher, waiting on table, and in between 
preparing for stiff exams. I can't take 
chances with nerve strain. Whenever 
my nerves begin to feel the tension, 
I rest them. I ease off and have a Camel 
-I 'let up-light up a Camel/ just as 
the slogan says. Believe me, that's a 
good tip. Camels are really mild and 
definitely soo thing to my nerves." 
BENNY GOODMAN- King of 
Swing, and the world's greates0t 
swing band- each Tuesday eve-
ning-Columbia Network. 9:30 
pm E.S.T ., 8:30 pm C.S.T ., 7:30 
pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T . 
101 STORIES UP on the world's tallest 
building, Sidney Evert swings in the 
wind with only a frail scaffold between 
him and- well, it's 1100 feet to the 
street. His work is to repair windoyvs 
in the tower of the Empire State Build-
ing. Sid Ev~rt says : "A ·fellow with 
jumpy nerves wouldn 't last long on my 
(above) GORDON SETIER-a handsome, muscu-
lar dog. Watch his flashing action. And observe 
diat after strenuous activities, this dog halts ... 
relaxes! Though his nervous system is high-
strung like our own, the dog responds quickly 
to the instinctive urge to rest. We don't usually 
look after our nerves that well. Perhaps you 
have often willed yourself on ... hour after hour 
at a task .. . ignoring nerve strain. Break that 
-nerve strain - pause now and" then - LET UP 
- LIGHT UP A CAMEL! Camels are a match-
less blend of finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TO-
BACCOS ... Turkish and Domestic. 
Copyright, 1939, R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company , Winston-Salem, N . C. 
job. So I ease the tension on my nerves 
whenever I can. I let up - light up a 
Camel I find Camels are soothing to 
the nerves." Smokers in a wide variety 
of nerve-nagging occupations, nerve-
straining spor ts turn to Camels - they 
find it pays to ease nerve tension often. 
So they let up -light up a Camel ! 
cosrLIER TOBACCOS 
Smoke 6 packs of Camels 
and find out why they are 
the LARGEST-SELLING 
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA 
Students Build Own Railroad 
Problems of railroad construction •nd operation are stodied in 
miniature on tfte "Cornell and C•vu9a Railroad'' being built by 
tftese Cornell University engineering studen!s. 
Saturday Hight 
the chief after-are •t 
. f . DePauw Univers1 y 
oM bers of Beta Theta e~ . K pa Kap terta1n1n9 ap t d t 
co-eds ~re expecf ~heir by singing one o 
Flattest Diamond in the Worltl 
. , . is tltis S4,000 gem owned by Joftns Hopkins University. Dr. 
J. A. Beardon is sftowin9 ftow it is used lo determine funda. 
mental constants of atomic pftysics. O ne side of it is smootft lo 
one Ave.ftundred.tftousandtft ol an incft . "''"" s,N," 
"Every Penny Counts" 
. said the directors of the Uni-
versity of Newark's d rive for funds 
for li brary and scholarship endow-
ments. Contribution cups like th<;>se 
shown above were pla<;ed on and 
near th~ campus so that all could .._ 
help. · 
Only Deices Allowed 
Since 1899 the chimes in the tower 
of Crouse College have been ring-
ing out across the Syracuse Uni-
versity campus - b ut through all 
those years they have been played 
only by members of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon fra ternity. Reason? The 
chimes were pres~nted by a Deke 
alumnus ~ith the stipulation that 
they were to be played only by 
members of his chaf)ter. Present 
bellrin~er is Edward Swift (right). 
Harvard Takes Fourth Straight Victory 
Paced b y the outstanding play of C. W. H ewlett (r1ght loregrounc/) 1 Harvard Uni-
versity's chess team won the Stephens-Belden trophy_ for the fourth year in succession 
by decisively defeating the teams from Dartmouth, Yale and Princeton. Playing 
Hewlett in this match is John Middletown of Dartmouth. 
Outstanding among the great educa-
tional achievements of the U. S. is the 
great growth of th~ educational facili-
ties ava ilable to persons of all ages and 
all wa lks of life . Enrolling approx i-
mate ly o ne-th ird of the U. S. adult 
population, these courses now give 
scienti fic, vocational and cultural train-
ing to taxi drivers and charwomen, to 
bankers and lawyers . America's new 
me lting pot is its institutions of adult 
education . 
In lending its great aid and support 
to this movement, among other thin gs 
our. colleges and un iversities yearl y 
give extension courses to 300 ,000, 
train 325,000 who are part-time ·and 
continuation registrants, teach 40,000 
in short-term courses. 
After-working-ho ur cl asses are 
among the most popular of higher edu-
cation 's contributions. To give you a 
typical illustration of this type of col-
lege and university training we take 
you inside Cleveland College of 
W estern Reserve University - an in-
stitution which has served 3 7 ,500 
Clevelanders and now offers more than 
500 accredited college courses. 
Enterprisin9 9ffi~~ \YQrk~r~ ~r~ ~~~9ht to op-
erate modern business machines. 
Science Comes to the AiJ ol Watermelon Eaters 
Another addition to the fast-growing list of seedless fruits has been made 
by Cheong Yin Wong, Michigan State College, who has succeeded in 
growing seedless watermelons. He ~s holding a sample of his-new.product 
in his right hand. X.i1de Wor ld 
English StuJents Want America Baclc 
~Carrying placards and sho uting in unison, students of University College, Londo n, staged a " rag" 
satirising Italy 's territo ria l demands on France. Chief satirical demand was " G ive us back America." 
U i the Air alt r t it Rebound 
t the University of Illinois' Tom Nisbet (foreground) to re-
e ball after an attempted goal by a Manhattan College 
r. Ill inois triumphed, 60 to 41 . Acme 
They're All Smiles 
ey read the announcement that they've beer:i elected beauty 
of Hanover College. Alice Robinson and Judith Mel urnan 
their pictures featured in the coming edition of the student 
k. 
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Technocrats Come to the Aid ol Cramming Collegians 
E. H. Brown (right) claims that this device he has invented '{fill help you learn while 
you sleep. It's a combination of a phonograph and time clock which he calls the 
subconscious educator. You slip earphones over your head when you retire, and 
the material on the record is supposed to be memorized subconsciously as it plays 
while you sleep . Acme 
AL-l A-B-0-AR.D FOR THE 
BIG SLEIGH RIDE, CHUBBINS! 
I WISH l'D LEFT 
THIS PIPE HOME. 
IT 5URE SMOKES 
HM-M! SAY, P.A. 
SMOKES GRAND-
DRAWS EASY TOO. 
DOES IT ALWAYS 
HAVE THIS GOOD 
RICI-~ TASTE ? 
PIPE-JOY ISN'T A MATTER OF EXTRA 
MILDNESS ALONE, OR JUST GOOD, RICH 
TASTE. ITS BOTH-COMBINED THE WAY THEY 
ARE IN NO•BITE PRINCE ALBERT 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If 
you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any 
time within a month from this date, and we will 
refund full purchase price, plus postage. 
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
FAST AND HOT 
GUESS l'M IN THE 
NICK OF TIME, TIM. 
WHAT YOU SHOULD 
BE WISHING FOR 17 
A COOL-SMOKING 
TOBACCO 
So pipefuls o f fra grant toba cco in every 2-oz. tin o f Prince A lb e r t 
I 
SeconJ Invasion lrom Mars 
This cosmic traveler is Flash Gordon, hero of the serial movies 
and comic pages, as portrayed by Charles Harrison, winner 
of the annual masquerade ball prize at Woodbury College. 
Collegi11te Digest Photo by Reis-Cunn1n11ham 
A. S. U. Continues Conservative TrenJ 
Delegates to the fourth annual American Student Union convention, representatives of the 20,0oO memb 
of the fusion group of campus liberal organizations, considered many reports and speeches then adopt 
resolutions which approved President Roosevelt 's plan for training students in aeronautics, called for a stu 
· of _U. S. defense needs,. urged the U. S. not to give aid to aggressor nations. Acme 
